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State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC)

meeti mittee EAC

06.10.2023 (Fridav) SEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Pa I Malisai- SaidaDet.

l5 con and Mini

proiecti.

Earlier M

The minutes of the 4l3th SEAC meetinS held on 05.10.2023 were circulated to the

Membe6 in advance and at there are no remarks, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No:41+01

(File No: 10296/2023)

Proposed Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.39.5Ha at s.F.Nos. 2ll3Cl(Part),

21/3C2(Pan), 2t/4C3(Paft), 22nAl (Part), 22 A2(Pan), 2At ean), 22/28(Pad),

22/2cea ,23/5cl(Part),23/5C2A(Pan), 23l5C28(Part) and 23l6A3(Part) of Edakkal

Village, Thandarampattu Taluk Tiruvannamalai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Madhucon

Granites Limited-For Environmental Clearance. 5IA/TN/MIN/438917/2023,

Dated:03.08.2023).

The propo5al wai placed in the 414rh Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Madhucon 6raniter Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Black Cranite Quarry over an extent

of 2.39.5Ha at S.F.Nos. 21/3C1(Paft\, 21/3C2(Pa.t),21/4C3(Pad).22/'lAl(Pan).

22/1u(Paft), 22/181(Pan), 22/28(Pafi), 22/2C(Pan), 23/5C1(Pa.r).

23/5C2A(Pan\, 23/5C28(Pan) and 2316A3(Part) of Edakkal Village,

Thandarampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The quarry lease was granted for a period of Twenty yeari.

deed war executed on 17,03.2008 and the leare period ir valid

arry lease

.o3.2028.
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4. Earlier, the proiect proponent has obtained EC from SEIAA vide b.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.5lO4l1(a)/EC.No:3218/2O16 dated: 06.07.2016 for the period of 3

years with rerpect to lease p€riod.

5. The 3d Scheme of mining plan is for the period of tiee yea$ (2023 to 2028) &

production should not exceed 36498.5 m3 of ROM & 3649.9 m3 of

Recovery@loo/o & 32848.6 of Granite Waste @9Oo/o with ultimate depth of

minint 27m.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the followint detai15 from the PP.

l. The PP shall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate mitigating measures for the non-

compliance itemr, if any.

2. The PP shall fumish a letter obtained from AD/DD Mine & Geology with respect

to exact depth of existing Pit, period ofthe operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner & quantity of minerah mined out.

3. The PP rhall complete the fencing, tree plantation and photographt, videos of

the rame rhall be furnished.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on thiJ project and

decide the further courre of action. Hence, the Proponent is advised to tubmit the

additional documents/information as iought above within the period of 30 days failing

which your proporal will automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 4lzl-02

(File No: lO3O3/2O23)

Propored conrtruction of Hospital Buildint at J.F.No. 102/282, 1OU2C2, 1M/142,

1O4/2A2, lU/lB, lU/282 ol Veeraraghavapuram Village, Poonamallee taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by lWs. Velammal Hospitals Private Limited- For

Environmental Clearance (SlA/TN/lNFRA2 /438444/2023 datedt 29.O7.2023).

The proporalwar placed in the 414th Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detail,

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (

The SEAC noted the following:

erh.nic.in).
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l. The Project Proponent, IWs. Velammal Horpitalr Private Limited hai applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoied conrtruction of Horpital Building at

S.F.No. 102/282, 1O2/2C2, 1O4/1A2, 1U/2A2, tO4/tB. 104/282 ot

Veeraraghavapuram Village. Poonamallee taluk. Thiruvallur District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the documentr rubmitted and presentation made by the project proponent

alont with the consultant, the following fact5 have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance ir rought for Construction Proiect at Plot No:102,/282,

lO2/2C2, lM/lA,. 1O4/2M, 104/18, lO4/282, City - Poonamalle, Dirtrict -

Thiruvallur, Tamilnadu by the PP IWr. Velammal Hospitak Private Limited.

2. M/s. Enviro Care lndia Private Limited i, the EIA Conrultaot for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the project is l2l4l.O0 m2 and built-up area is 44923.88 m2

reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be B+G+08 and maximum heitht of the buildint

will be 41.55 m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwellinS unitr) ir 0.

6. Salient featurer of the proiect ar submitted by the project proponent:

MEM CHAI3

PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No. DeJCription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 12141.@ SQMT

Propored Built Up Area 44923.88 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DUl,Ar'illas No

4 Max Height - (Heitht of tallen block) 41.55

5 No of Building Blockr (Reridential +
Community facilitie,

I No.

6 Max No of Floors 8 i.to.
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501+45O+5Ol+855

= 2307
No.7 Expected Population (No. of Bedi + No.

of Out Patientr + No. of Visitors + No. of
Employees)

CRTotal Con of Proiect 98.51

9 Proiect Activity Horpital Building

AREAS

SQMTl0 Permissible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo)

3917.27 SQMTll Proposed Ground Coverage Area

(32.26!o)

37797.36

SQMT

SQMT

12

r3

Permisrible FSI Area (xxx)

Proposed FSl Area

7126.52

44923.88 SQMT

SQMT14

t5

Other Non FSI Arear ' including basement

area etc.

Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

KLD248.19l5 Total Water Requirement

KLD204.73t7 Fre5h water requirement

KLD83.4618 Treated Water Requirement

259.47 +tO.OO KLDr9 Wartewater Generation

300.00 KLD

KLD21

20 Proposed Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reuse

83.46 KLD22 Treated Water Recycled

KLD23 Surplus treated water to be ditcharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permi5tion, if
any

RAINWATER HARVESTING

No524 Rainwater Harvestint - Recharge Pits

5025 Rainwater HarvertinS Sump Capacity

PARKING

Two \)Uheeler - 365 ,.i ECS

Four Wheeler - 38{ J /l
25 Total Parkint Required as / Building Bye

Lawt

4
s
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26 Proposed Total Parking Two Wheeler - 365
Four Wheeler - 388

ECS

27 Two Wheeler - 277 ECS

Four Wreeler - 'l7O
Parking in Basements

GREEN AREA

Propoted Green Area (Minimum l5.Oolo of
plot area)

4@6.53 (33.0oo/o) SQMT

Total area 12141.00 SQMT

Exirting trees on plot No.0

Number of trees to be planted 10r0 No.

2A

Number of treer to be tranJplanted/cut

SOLID WA'TE MANACEMENT

29 Total Solid WaJte Generation o.4614 TPD

30 O€anic waste o.2768 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal O€anic \xy'aste

Converter
TPD

32 Quantity of Jludge Generated from STP &
Disporal

50.oo KGlDAY

33 Quantity of E-Waste Generation &.

DiJpoJal
50.oo K6lYEAR

34 Quantity of Hazardour warte Generation
& Disposal

2.OO LPD

POWER / CREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement r000 KVA

35 DG set backup 10r0. r0lo KVA

36 No of DG Sett No2

solar Panek - Roof Coverate 40 o/o

Hot Water Requirement38

Of which met by 5olar Panels

MEM 5 CHAI
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Population detaik:

MEMB 6 CH N

POPUTATION

DU'S POP/DU TOTAL

POPUTATION
Reridential

Total 5aleable Du!

Total

Non Reridential

AreaCLUB houte (Employeet etc. )

Club

501No. of Bedr

855Employeet

5olOut-PatientJ

50rViritort

2307Total

xxo/o of
Residential

Population

Reridential

xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

5olTotal Visitort

2307Total Population

105.00 LakhtEMP Cost

Rr. 2 crorerCER Cort

As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER

coJt of Rs. 2.0 crores and the amount thall be

rpent for the activitiet at committed towards TB

Sanatorium. Tambaram withi I year from the

date of istue of EC

Detaik of CER Activities
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ENDATI FTHEC MIc

Th€ Committee discusred the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above and subiect to the Jtandard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of thiJ minutes &, normal conditionJ Jtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specifi( conditionr:

Additional Conditions

l. The construction shall comply with Green Building norms and rhall get minimum

IGBC 6old rating.

z. PP shall 5ubmit the commitment letter from the local body for 5upply of fresh

water before obtaininS CTE from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall submit the BMW atreement from the HCFs/CBWTFT to reduce

illetal dumpinS of BMW before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

q. 5Oo/o ol the roof area should be covered with Jolar panels, Provirion of hot

water 5hall be met throuth rolar water heaters.

5. The green belt area should be not less than 33olo of the total land area of the

project and the rame ,hould be earmarked.

6. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area as per the normr for the public usage and a, committed. The pp jhall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR Iand in con5ultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet wallJ, Jtepr, etc. The pond ii meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ar a Jtorage. which acted as insurance against low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) at a flood control mearure,

preventing roil erosion and wastage of runoff waters durint the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa, crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

7. The generated Bio medical waste rhall be handled ar per Bio Medical waste

manaSement Rule, 2016.

E. The project proponent ihall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte and

strictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2O16, as amended disposal of
the E waJte teneration within the premrJe
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9. The project proponent rhallobtain the necetsary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastet (Manatement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules. 2016. at amended for the Seneration of Hazardous watte

within the premiJes.

to. sTP shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT basis, so that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one Jingle resPontibility.

I L Project proponent is advised to explore the potsibility and tettint the cement in

a clored container rather through the plastic bat to prevent dust emistiont at the

time of loading/unloadinS.

12. Project proponent should ensure that there will be no ute of "Single u5e of

Plastic" (SUP).

13. The proponent should provide the tufficient electric vehicle charging points at

per the requirementt at tround level and allocate the safe and tuitable place in

the premi5es for the tame.

I4. The project proponent thould develop Sreen belt in the township at per the plan

submitted and also follow the guidelinet of CPcB/DeveloPment authority for

green belt aJ per the normt.

r5. Project proponent thould invest the CSR amount at Per the proPoJal and tubmit

the compliance report retularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

r6. Proponent should 5ubmit the certified compliance rePort of previous/pretent EC

alont with action taken rePort to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly.

17. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purpo5et and also provide the monitorint

mechanirm for the same. sTP treated water not to be ditcharged outtide the

premises without the Permission of the concemed authority.

18. The project proponent shall Provide a measurinS device for monitoring the

variouJ sourceJ of water supPly namely fr€th water, treated watt€ water and

harvested rain water.
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19. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STP'' owner/concerned

department for getting the STPr treated water for conttruction use.

Atenda No: 4l+O3

(File No: 10324/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S.F.Noi, 152/2(paft) d
Doripalli Villate, Shoolagiri Taluk, f\rishnatiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu W
Thiru.G.Venkaterh -For Environmental Clearance. (SIMrN/MIN/43O294/2O23,

Oated:24.06.2023) .

The proposal war placed in the 414'h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1, The Project Proponent, Thiru.G.Venkaterh har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 2.0O.O Ha at

S.F.Nor, 152l2(part) of Doripalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Kriihnagiri Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2' of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry leaie wai granted for a period of ten years. The quarry lease deed

wai executed on 29.'11.2018 and the lease period ir valid upto 26.08.2028.

4. Earlier. the proiect proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KG|/EC.No.54I2O18 dated: 27.08.2018 for the period of 5

years with respect to leare period.

5. The mining plan is for the period of Five yearr (2O18 to 2023) & production

rhould not exceed 7,41,482 cu.m of Routh none with ultimate depth of minint

5Om.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the followint details from the PP.

l. The Project Proponent rhallfurnirh the Scheme of Mining/Modified Minint Plan

approved by the competent authority, incorporating the Revired an &. Section

indicatint the revired bench configurationt

MEMB 9
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2. For the exirtint quarry. the PP ihall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Miner) for Non operation of this quarry frcm 28.04-2023 ar per MoEF&CC

O.M Dl:28.O4-2O23 which shall al50 rtipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimension of the existint quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Ouantity ar per Mineable Reterve calculated.

iv. Month wire Production details

v. Mined out Depth as on date V5 EC Permitted depth

vi. Detaik of illegayillicit mining carried out, if any

vii. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the past workint.

viii. Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine leate area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

ix. ExiJting condition of Safety zoney'benches

x. Detaik of any penaltiet levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and MininS.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC and ako to furnith mititation meatures/remedial action plan

with the budget allocation for th€ non-compliance ttated in the CCR.

4. The PP rhall complete the fencing, tree plantation and photograPhs, videot of

the same shall be furnished.

On receipt of th€ abov€ detailJ. the SEAC would further deliberate on thij proiect and

decide the further course of action. Hence, the Proponent it advised to tubmit the

additional documentr/information at tought above within the Period of 30 days failing

which your proposal will automatically 8et delitted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 41llo4

(File No: 10304/2023)
Proposed Conrtruction of Commercial Buildint at S.F.Nos'725/l9Al, 725/2OM'

725/2OA4 and 725/238, Unnamalaikadai Villate, Vilvancode Taluk Kanyakumari

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lWJ. RamadEndran - For Environmental Clearance.

6tMrN/tNFRA2/438117 /2023. Datedt 29/07 /2023\

The proporal was placed in this 4l4rh SEAC meeting held on 06.10. e project
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proponent made a detailed presentation on the propored project. The detaik of the

project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVETH web portal

(pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follo rint:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Ramachandran has applied reekint Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Commercial Complex at

5.F.Nos.725ll9Al. 725/2042, 725/2OA4 and 725/238. Un amalaikadai Villate,

Vilvancode Taluk Kanyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Projec$- ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O6 as amended.

On scrutiny of the documentr furnirhed by the PP, the 5EAC noted reveral discrepancies

in the conceptual plan and the application furnished by the PP and the EIA coordinator.

Hence the Committee decided to defer the apprairal of the project to a later date

directinS the PP to reiubmit the online application form in complete 5hape with all

relevant rupportint documenti and ako to furnirh the rationale behind filinttwo online

applications seeking EC for the same project.

Atenda No: 414 - 05

(File No: lO3ll/2023)
ExiJtint Rough Jtone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha at

5.F.No.170 (Palt),171,172 & 173/4Pan) in Thennilai 5outh village, Pugalur Taluk

Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. lWs. Sakthi Blue Metals Private limited -
Environment Clearance ijiued by DEIAA - Reapprairal of the project.

(srA/TN/MtN/43107412O23 dt 27 /O5/2O23)

The proporal wai placed in thir 414,h meeting of SEAC held on 6.'10.2023. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on

the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. IWr. Sakthi Blue Metak private limited har applied

seeking reappraisal of Environment Clearance for the existing Rough Jtone and

Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 2.43,0 Ha at S.F,No.l7 (Pan) ,171 ,172
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&, 173/4(Pan') in Thennilai south village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. Prior EC irrued by DEIAA vide l.r.No. DEIAA-DIVTN/MlN/l5O2ll2O18,

Dated:14.05.2018. This EC istued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-

TN for reappraisal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A'142 of

2022 ar per the Guidelines rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2023-

tA. t (E.2O8230), dated. 28.04.2023.

Bared on the documents furnished by the PP. the SEAC decided to call for the followint

additional particularr:

'1. The PP rhall submit the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ). MoEF&CC forthe previout EC obtained from DEIAA, dated.l4.06.20l8

and also to furnirh mitigation meaJurey'remedial action plan with the budget

alloGtion for the non-compliance rtated in the CcR.

2. Detailed report on the accident occurred in the crusher owned by the PP and the

action taken by the concerned authoritiet of District Adminittration along with

JupportinS documents. Ako, to furnith ddetailt of litigation pending aSainJt the

proiect, if any. with direction /order passed by any Court of Law ataintt the

Proiect.

On receipt of the detailt tought, the SEAC will further deliberate on the subiect.

Agenda No: 414 - 06

(File No: lO3l8/2023)
Proposed Rough ttone lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S.F.No.63ll28(Part - l) in

Muniurpattu village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

S.Nandakumar - Environment Clearance. (slA/TN/lNFRA2/438I[7/2O23 dl

29/07 /2023)

The propotal was placed in the 414'h meeting of SEAC held on 6.10.2023. The SEAC

noted that the proiect Proponent hal not Jhowed up' however, ha5 sent a letter

informint that the CCR in respect of the exitting quarry iJ ttill awaited and therefore

has requerted the Committee additional time to 5ubmit the same. Hence the SEAC

decided to defer the subiect to a later date
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Agenda No: 414 - 07

(File No: 10325/2023)

Exirting Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F.94 (Covernment

Land) in Meenandoddi village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

V.Jayaprakash- Environment Clearance krued by DEIAA- Reappraisal of the proiect.

(JrMrN/MrN/43r037 nO8 dt 27 /O5/2O23)

The proposal was placed in the 414'h meeting of SEAC held on 6.10.2023. The Proiect

Proponent tave a detailed prerentation on the proposal. Th€ detaiB of the project

furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. V. Jayaprakaih has applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the exirting Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha

at S.F.94 (Govemment Land) in Meenandoddi village, Horur Taluk, krishnaSiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarrylactivity iJ covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. Prior EC irrued by DEIAA vide Lr.No. 09/DEIAA-KG!/EC.NI.O7/2O17,

Dated:12.10.2o'17. Thir EC irsued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-

TN for reappraisal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of

2022 a5 per the Guideliner rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. tA3-22/11/2O23-

tA. t (E-208230). dated,. 28.O4.2O23.

4. The SEAC further noted frorn the geotatted photograph5 of the project she that

the PP has removed only the toproil upto a depth of 2m to form outer bund.

And that fencint and planation have been done.

5. DD,/G&M/Krishnagiri vide Lr. No. RoC.No.89/2016/Mines dated 05.'t0.2023 har

reported presence of an existing pit with a depth of 2m and an area of 1OTO

5q.m

6. Further DD/G&M/Krishnagiri vide Lr. No. RoC.No.89/2016lMines dated

05-1O.2023 har reported the following:

MEM

At per mining plan approved quantity 199168 cbm
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Parmit quantity (period, 2022-23 to

2027-28) (Up to 21.09.2023)

360O cbm

7. A5 per the directionr of the SEAC during the meetint. the PP has furnirhed

revised mining plan for the production quantity of 199168 cbm of RouSh

stone (@ 95olo rererves) and annual peak production of 44479 cbm of Rough

rtone (@ 95olo retervet),

cMEMB

r03r8

(srMrN/MlN/431037/
2023 dt 27/05/2023)

Category Date of Receipt:

16.o8.2023

82

File No

st.

No
Salient Featurer of the Propojal

Thiru. V.Jayaprakarh

5/o. Venkateshappa,

No.488. B.Singiripalli village.

P,kurubarapalli pott,
Hosur Taluk.
kirhnagiri Dittrict

,l
Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone

2

Type of quarryint (Ordinary

Stone/Sand,/Granite/

LimeJtone)
5.F.94 (Govemment Land)S.F Nor. of the quarry tite

with area break-up
3

Meenandoddi4 Villate in which rituated

HosurTaluk in which situated5

Krishnagiri6. Diitrict in which tituated
2.50.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l2'46'38.48"N to l2'46'31.21.N
78'01'5.81"E to 78'00'59.01"E

8.
Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry 5ite

58-Vl9 Topo Sheet No.
Opencast temi mechanized method of
mining.

Type of mininglo

l0 yearsLife of Project
lO yeartLeare Period

5 yearJMinint Plan Period

ll.

As md,

sEAc/ "ff."As per approved
Mining Plan

12 Mining Plan Details
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Geological Resources m3

(RoM)
87687 5

284537
Minable Resourcer in m3

(RoM)

Annual Peak Production in m3 44479 44479

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL

50m13 Depth of water table

't4
Man Power requirement per

dav:

18 Not

15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domestic
purpores (in KLD)

2. Dust suppression,
Creen Belt & wet
Drilling (in KLD)

0.8r kLD

0.5 kLD & 0.5 kLD

1.81 kLD

16 Power requirement
TNEB power rupply &
500 litres per day of HSD for DC set

17

Precise area communication

approved Dept. of Geology &
Mining

Na.Ka.En.89l2016,/Kanimam

Dated:06.O7.2016.

l8
Mining Plan approved by
Dept. of Geology & Mining

Rc.No.89/201 6/Mines-l
Dated: 06.07.2O16.

19

5O0m Clurter Letter isrued by
the Dept. of Geology &
Mining

Rc.No.89/2018/Mines

Daledt 29-05-2023.

20.
VAO Certifi cate reSarding

Structurer within 3O0m Radiut
Letter Dated : 20.08-2023

21.
Project Coit (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.52,60,OOO/'

30 yeari rubject to
the following
upper Iimits.Validity

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM
in m3

1,99,168
22

EC Recommendation

Annual Max RoM
in m3

44,4,f
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Max Depth in m 42m BCL

23. Total EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.81,25,898/- for 5 years

24 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. 5.0 Lakh ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not exceeding 44479 m, of Rough stone by

maintainint the ultimate depth of mining of 42m BGL, subiect to the rtandard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

'1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining proiect rhall be valid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subject to

a maximum of thirty yeari, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent rhall provide the particularr for carryinS out the plantation of

l25O Nos. of tall saplin$ of native speciet within the proposed mining area as

committed before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blastint

operation and he rhall alJo install the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lea5e, for storing the

authorized exploJiver & detonatort separately in accordance with the Explotive

Rulet,2OO8.

4. Since the phyjical ttructureJ are situated within a radial dittance of 5OO m, the

PP rhall carry out the rcientific atudiei within a perid of six months from the

commencement of quarryinB oPerations, to optimize the blast desiSn

parameterr for controlling the blatt-induced Sround/air- vibrations and fly rock

from the blartint operations carried out in the proposed quarry, by involving

anyone of thete reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as CSIR-

Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIR

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Uni

CH

lore, llT-

Chennai-
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CEG Campus. A copy of such 5cientific study rePort shall be submitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

5. For securing the safety of persons employed in the mine, the PP shall carry out

the scientific studie5 to asse5t the slope stability of the benches and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the comPletion of 3 yeart

of operation whichever it earlier, by involving anyone of the rePuted Research

and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &. Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Camput, etc. A copy of such tcientific study report

5hall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6. A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of R5.5.0 lakh and the

amount shall be ipent for the committed activitiet at P.U.P Covernment

schools at Sulagunda and B.Singiripalli Villaget, Shoolagiri Taluk, lcithnagiri

Dirtrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 4l,l-O8

(File No: 10298/2023)
Proposed Rough stone Quarry iease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at s.F.Not.

158/l(Part2) (Bit-ll) of Periyagoundapuram Village, Vazhapadi Taluk,salem District,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. R. Vijaya - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMf N/MlN/4392a9 / 2023, dated: 04.O8.2O23)

The proposal war placed in 414'h SEAC meeting held on 06.10.2023. The detailt of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. R. Viiaya hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 158/l(Part-2) (Bit-ll) of PeriyaSoundapuram Village, Vazhapadi Taluk,

Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

"82' of ltem I (a) "Mi Projecti'
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3. AJ per minint plan. the leaie period it for 5 yeart. The mining plan is for 5 years

& production rhould not exceed 4.O7,4O1m3 of Routh ttone. The annual peak

production rhould not exceed 89.745m3 of Routh ttone. The ultimate depth of

mining is 55m (2lm A6L+ 35m B6L).

4. Exirting pit letter vide Roc.l82l2o20,/Mine:-A dated 30.11.2O20 which interalia

rtates

The Precire area communicated land tGpe it an already leased out quarry. which

was previously held under quarry lease for a period O2.O5.2011 to 01.05.2016.

The quarry pit found in the area in the followinS dimentiont.

Pit L x w x D

I 112 m x 73m x 20

70m x 65m x 6

The proposal was placed In 4l4Jh SEAC meetint held on 06.10.2023. Bated on the

presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. 5EAC decided to call

for the following additional documentt to contider the ProPosal.

l. Ar other proposals in the Jame cluster have been treated under Bl cateSory and

given ToR. the proponent shall tubmit necestary clarification and tubmit revited

5OOm clurter certificate from the Department.

2. The proponent shall tubmit revised tection by Providint adequate tafety distance

for the exirting high wallJ and contequent revited qu3ntity duly apProved by the

competent authority.

Agenda No: 4l+09

(File No.l0292l2023)
Proposed Ordinary Stone Quarry Leate over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 8l/2

(Part) of Olakkachinnanur. Sankari Taluk, Salem District' Tamil Nadu by Thiru P.Jayarai

- For Environmental Clearance. (slMf N/MlN/43797 5/2023 daled125.O7.2023)

The propo5al war placed in thit 414'h Meetint of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The project

details furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru P.Jayarai has applied for Environme tc

MEM
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S.F.Nos. 8ll2 (Part) of Olakkachinnanur, Sankari Taluk. Salem District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proponent has submitted an application teeking Environmental Clearance

under Catetory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule

to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, Earlier, EC was accorded to the proiect proponent vide LT.No,DEIAA-

DlA,/TN/MlN/l54,10/20l8,SLM-EC.No.3212018 dated.r0.06.2018. EC war

accorded for the quantity of 79,030m3 of rouSh rtone upto the depth of 32.5m

above tround level. EC was valid for 5 yearr from the date of execution of lease

deed.

4. Now, based on MoEF&CC O.M dated. 2A.O4.2O23, the proponent has

rubmitted the application at SEIAA-TN for re-appraisal of EC granted by DEIAA.

Based on the presentation and documents rubmitted by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following additional details from the project proponent to

conrider the proporal for appraisal:

l. The proponent rhall furnirh a letter obtained from the AD/DD of Geology and

Minint Department stating the detaib of quarrier located within 5O0m radiut

from the current proposed quarry of Thiru. P. Jayaraj.

2. For the exirtint quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Miner) for Non operation of this quarry lrcm 28.04.2023 as per MoEF&CC

O.M DI:28-O4-2O23 which shall also stipulate the following information:

i. Oridnal pit dimenrion of the existint quarry

ii. Quantity achieved V5 EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Month wiie Production details

v. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vs EC Permitted depth

vi. Details of illetayillicit mining carried out, if any

vii. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the past working.

viii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area (or) in

the adjacent quarrylland.

ix. ExirtinS condition of Safety zonelbenches
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x. Details of any penaltiei levied on the PP for any violation in the

quarry operation by the Department of Geology and Mining.

3. The PP shall submit the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC and also to furnish mitiSation measures/remedial action plan

with the budtet allocation for the non'compliance 5tated in the CCR.

On receipt of the iame, further deliberations will be done. Hence, the proponent is

advised to submit the detaili within a period of 30 dayr failing which the proporal will

be automatically delisted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 4l+lo
(File No.10320/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry Leare over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha (Government land)

at s.F.Nor. 631/28 Pan-4 of Munjurpattu Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5.R Pandurantan - For Environmental Clearance.

(srMrN/MlN/439O\O/2O23 date*O8.O8.2O231

The proposal was placed in this 414'h Meetint of SEAC held on 06.1O.2O23. The project

detaik furnished by the proponent are available on the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.5. R. Pandurantan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored RouSh Stone Quarry Leate over an extent of 2.O0.O

Ha (Government land) at s.F.Nos. 631/28 (Pan-2) of Muniurpattu Village,

Vellore Taluk, Vellore Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wat accorded to the proiect proponent vide

Lr.No.SElAA/TN/F.No.56lll1(a)/EC.No.3851/2016 dated 26.10.2016, for the

quantity of 1,22,155m3 of rough stone up to the depth of l7m (l2m ACL + 5m

BGL) for a period of 5 years.

4. However, due to personal reasont the PP has not carried out any quarryinS

operationr after obtaininB EC. Further, the Atrirtant Director, Dept. of Geology

& Minint vide letter dated.03.lO.2023 hat ttated that

".. the leitee hat not commenced guarrying in the above area ti
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not obtained permit for trantportation of mineral from the above leate area to

far.. "

5. Now, after the expiry of validity of the earlier EC dated.26.l0.20l6, the

proponent has rubmitted a frerh application seekinS Environmental Clearance

for carrying out quarryinS operations in the propored area up to the depth of

36m (6m A6L + 30m B6t).

6. Further. on perural of the records. it war arcertained that in the earlier minint

plan rubmitted in the year 2O16. the depth was inadvertently mentioned ar l2m

above ground lev€l wh€reas the reserver available above tround level ir only

upto 6m. However, the error has been rectified in the current mining plan

submitted by the project proponent.

7. The other Jalient features of the proposal are as followr:

10320 I (a)
File No

5rA,.TN/MtN/43901 0/2023
CateSory

B2

st

No
Salient FeatureJ of the PropoJal

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Thiru. 5. R. Pandurantan,

S/o.5.D.Ramanathan.
No.58-A. Bajanai Kovil Stre€t,

Thuthipattu,
Vellore Dinrict - 632 001.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/Granite/Limestone)

RouSh Stone Quarry

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry iite with
area break-up

631/28 (Patt-2t

4 Villate in which rituated Munjurpattu

5 Taluk in which Jituated Vellore

6 Diitrict in which rituated Vellore
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.00.00 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all corn€
of the quarry rite

l2'49'07.78"N to l2'49'l 3.80"N
79"09' 02.6O'E to 79'09'09.51-E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 P/Ol

r0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi - Mechanize!
r)

ing
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l0 yearsLife of Proiect

10 yea$ (2017-2027)Lease Period

5 years

ll
Mining Plan Period

As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Details

Rough Stone -
6,47,505 m3

Geological Resources m3 (RoM)
Top Soil -
19,983 m3

Rough Stone -
2,19,355

Top Soil -
14,860 m3

Minable Resource5 m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone -
46.235m3

Gravel -
775Om3

Annual Peak Production in m3

36m
(6m AGL + 3Om BGLI

Maximum Depth in meters

12

63 m Below Ground Levell3 Depth of water table

23 Nos.14 Man Power requirement per day

5.O KLD

1.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

2.O KLD

15

Water requirement:
1. Drinkint & Domestic

Purpored

2. Dust Suppre5rion

3. 6reen belt
177968 literr of HSD for the entire project

life16 Power requirement

Rc.No.763l201 5(Mines)dt:28.O3.201 6.
17

Precire area communication

approved by the District

Collector with date

Rc.No.763l201 5(Minerdt:09.O3.2023.18

Mining Plan approved by the

Asrirtant Director, Dept. of
Geology and Minint with date

Rc.No.7631201 5(Mines) dtt21.O4.2O23

t)
t9

5OOm clutter letter itsued by the

Asrirtant Director, Dept. of
Geology and Mining with date
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20
VAO Certificate Regardint
Structures within 3oom Radiut

Letter dated: ll.U.2O23

2t Project Cost (excluding EMP cost Rr.95.00,000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity
30 yearr subject to
the followint
upper limitr.

Max Total RoM in
ml

RouSh stone -
2.19,355m1

Topsoil - 14,860m3

Annual Max RoM in
m'

Routh rtone
46,235m!
Topsoil - 7750m3

Max Depth in mtrt
36m (6m above
ground level + 3Om

below tround level)

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cost - Rr. 24.77 lakhs
RecurrinS Cost - Rr. 3'1.5O lakht

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5.00,0OO/-

Bared on the preJentation and documents fumiihed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceedint 45,235m1 of Rough stone & 775Om3

of toproil by rertrictlnS the ultimate depth of mining up to 36m (6m above ground

level + 30m below ground level) and Jubject to the rtandard conditions a5 per the

Annexure I of this minuter &. normal conditionJ rtipulated by MoEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yearj. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1ao7 G) dated 1 2.O4.2O22.
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2) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of tarland drainate around the mine

leaie area with riltation tank which leadr to the nearby water storaSe tank, shall

be completed before obtaining the CTO from the concerned DEVTNPCB.

3) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he Jhall ako inrtall the temporary matazineJ approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized exploriveJ &. detonatorj ieparately in accordance with the ExploJive

Rules,2008.

4) The PP shall carry out the rcientific studier within a period of six months from

the commencement of quarryint operationr, to dejign the controlled blajt

parameteB for reducing the blatt-induced tround & noire from the blastinS

operationr carried out in the overburden/tide-burden formation ofthe propoted

quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution

such as CslR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bantalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal, and Anna

UniverJity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific ttudy report shall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) fu a part of monitorint the implementation of eco-friendly blaJtint operation,

the PP shall join with other quarries operatinS in the same cluster area to monitor

the blatt-induced Sround & air vibration (noite) by inttallint the DGM5

approved 'Vibration Monitorint ,yrtem (VMs)'at a distance of 3OOm. 50Om.

75O m throuth a ttatutory perton appointed for the purposet. A copy of such

post-monitorint report shall b€ submitted to the AD/Minet-DGM, Direaor of

Mines Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and the IRO/MoEF. as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) For the rafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific rtudieJ to assest the 5lope Jtability of the workint benchet and existint

quarry wall durint the 4th year or when the dePth exceeds 3Om whichever it

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Acade

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, Nl,

itutiont

angalore,
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Divirion of Geotechnical Entineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific

study report rhall be iubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) Due to the exiJtence of water bodies around the exirting quarry, ar a part of

Ground Water Management, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to arsers

the exi5tint hydrogeological condition and impactr of the quarrying operation

on the tround water level prerent in the core zone, within 2 yearr from the

commencement of minint operationr, by involving any one of the reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Relearch,/ Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion ofGeotechnical Engineerint-llT-

Madrai. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. Univerrity of Madras - Centre for

Environmental JtudieJ, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campur. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be submitted to the 
'E|AA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner'DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8) tu accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of fu. 5 t-akhs shall be spent

for the activitier ar committed towardr the Government High School,

Muniurpattu. Vellore before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 4l4ll
(File No: 1O300/2O23)

Proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.06.0Ha at SF.No.

753/82 (Pad) E. 753/83 (Part) of Thennilai South Village, Putalur Taluk,

Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.K.P. Krishnaramy - for Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/4393 67 /2023, Dated:O6.O8.2023)

The proposal was placed in 414th meetint of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The details of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.P. Krishnaiamy has applied for ronmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease extent of
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3.O6.0Ha at SF.No. 753182 (Part) & 753183 (Part) of Thennilai South Village,

Pugalur Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC was obtained by PP vide Lr.No.SElAA'TN/F.No.3717lECll(a)/2847/2O15

dated 15.02.2016.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that the earlier PP have obtained EC for a dePth of 8m, whereal the PP mined

out a maximum depth of l5m which wat confirmed with DD Minet, "Pit letter- vide

Rc.No.5OOlMinet/2O22 dated O3.1O/2O23. Hence SEAC decided to issue ToR under

violation cate8ory.

The SEAC recommend5 the Termt of Reference for the proiect for attestment of

Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &. community retource autmentation

plan to be prepared as an indePendent chaPter in the Environment lmPact astettment

report by the Accredited contultant and also with collection and analytit of data for

arsesrment of ecoloSical damage. preParation of remediation plan and natural &

community rerource augmentation Plan to be done by an environmental laboratory

duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. accredited by NABET or a

laboratory of council of Scientific and lnduJtrial retearch lnttitutions working in the

field of environment. Three months data relating to the ecoloSical parametert is to be

iubmitted with analyris.

The project proponent betidet above, alto hai to tubmit the Affidavit/ No Obiection

certificate (NOC) in compliance ofthe ordert ofthe Hon'ble SuPreme court to aPproach

State Mines and Geology Department for certification retardint payment of lO0o/o con

of illegally mined minerals to the State Government in termt ofthe Section 2l(5) ofthe

MMDR Act, 1957. The amountt 5o payable to the ttate Sovernment would inter-alia'

account for the mining operation in violation of the following:-

. \Mthout Environmental Clearance (EC) orin excess of quantity aPproved in EC.

. Without content to Operate (CTO) or in excess of quantity ap ed in CTO
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. Without mining plan/rcheme of minint or in excees of quantity approved in

mining plan/scheme of minint.

. Without foreit clearance

. Any other violation.

The project proponent iJ hereby directed to fumirh Affidavit as per the Suideliner irrued

by MoEF& CC, in connection with the orders of the Hon'ble Supreme court and the

annexure provided by 5ElAA, while iubmittint ElA"/EMP for conrideration of EC.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, the

committee decided to recommend for the gant of Standard ToR under Molation

category for mining projects aJ rpecified by MoEF& CC rubject to the above conditiont

in addition to the Additional ToR rpecified by the sEAC to deal with the violation

arpect5 of the mining projecti.

l. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit approved Review of Mining Plan with

Scheme of Mining for continuint the mining operationr in the next production

plan period during the extended lease period along with the EIA,/EMP report.

2. The PP rhall submit a letter for the extension of the validity of the Minint Lease

(i.e 2044) ittued by the State Covernment ar per the section 8A(5) of MMDR

Act.2Ol5 (Amended).

4. The SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action u/5 19 of E(P) Act 1986 againn

the PP for the committed violation.

7. The applicability of Public Hearing i5 rubject to the cluiter area > 5 Ha as per

50Om radius letter obtained from AD/DD. Dept. of Geology & Mining in

adherence with the MoEF&CC Notification Dt:01.07.2016.

L ln the care of proposed lease in an exiJtint (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out

the realitnment of the benches in the proposed quarry lease after it iJ approved

by the concerned Arst. Director of Geology and Mining durint the time of
apprairal for obtaining the EC
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9. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

workinS is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

10. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit natint that the blaning operation in th€

proposed quarry ir carried out by the natutory competent perton at per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster, minint mate, mine foreman, llll Clats minet manater

appointed by the proponent.

I l. The PP Jhall present a conceptual detitn for carryinS out only controlled blasting

operation involving line drilling and mume blanint in the propojed quarry such

that the blan-induced gound vibrations are controlled as well as no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

12. The EIA Coordinator5 shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the Patt, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

13. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the ProPosed

mining lease area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the Proponent Jhall furnish the

followint detailr from AD/DD. mines.

a) What war the period of the operation and JtoPPaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irtued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Hithert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePth of minint.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

0 Name of the person already mined in that leatet area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

submitted.

h) Whether the mining wat carried out as Per the apProved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with stiPulated benchet.

14, All corner coordinates of the mine leate area, superimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution Imagery/Topo eheet, topographic rheet, orphology,

and geology of the mining leate area thould be p Such an
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lmagery of the propored area should clearly show th€ land use and other

ecolotical featureJ of the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone),

15. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluster, 6reen belt .

fencing etc.,

l6.The proponent shall furnish phototraphi of adequate fencing. Sreen belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirting trees & rafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodies nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

17.The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reJerver and

mineable reserves. planned production capacity, propoJed working

methodology with jurtifications, the anticipated impactr of the minint

operationr on the rurroundint environment and the remedial measurel for

the rame.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall provide the O€anization chart indicatint the

appointment of variou5 rtatutory officiak and other competent perronr to be

appointed a5 per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryint out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryitematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

19. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geolotical rtudy conJiderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumpint & open welli. and rurface water bodies such ar rivers. tankJ. canak,

pondi etc. within I km (radiui) alont with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon searons from the tryD / TWAD so as to

a$esi the impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in thir retard may be

provided.

20.The proponent rhall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality. air

quality, roil quality & flora,4auna including traffic/vehicular m ent rtudy.

to mining21. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact stud
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MEMB

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiveriity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health impactt. Accordintly.

the Environment Manatement plan rhould be prepared keepint the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind.

22. Rain water harvestinB management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-montoon) be JUbmitted.

23.Land use ofthe rtudy area delineatinS forett area, atricultural land. grazing

land, wildlife Janctuary. national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water

bodie5, human rettlementr and other ecological features should be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompats

preoperational, operational and post operational phases and submitted.

lmpact. if any, of change of land ute thould be tiven.

24.Details of the land for ttoraSe of Overburden/watte Dumpt (or) ReiectJ

outside the mine lease. ruch ar extent of land area. distance from mine lease.

itr land use. R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

25. Proximity to Areal declared ai 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attracts the court rertrictions for mining operations, should alJo be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certifications from the Preicribed

Authorities, such a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Minint should be

secured and furnithed to the effect that the propoJed mining activities could

be considered.

26. Dercription of water contervation meatures Propoted to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailt of rainwater harvestint proPoted in the

Project, if any, should be provided.

27.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect Jhould be indicated.

28.A tree rurvey ttudy shall be carried out (not., name of the species. a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and its management during mininS activity.

29.A detailed mine cloture plan for the ProPosed project thall

EIA/EMP report which should be site-specific.

uded in
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30. Public Hearing pointr raised and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on

the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to

implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/sEAC with

re8aid to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one major National

daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

32.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerped to public hearing in Tamil [anguage also.

33. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site. the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study.

wherever possible.

34.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emitsionr, carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant Jpeciet

should be planted ar tiven in the app€ndix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denJ€/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be chos€n. Species of rmalymedium/tall treet

alternating with ihrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

35.Taller/one year old Saplingi raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local foreJt

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an ortanized manner

35.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,IEMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

37.A Risk fusesrment and management Plan rhall

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the

BE

ed in
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end of the lease period.

3S.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect ihould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer ipelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lchedules lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitiSation

meaJures with required facilitier propored in the minint area may be detailed.

39.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitie5 for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures should be detailed along with budtetary

allocationr.

4O.The ,ocio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity. Mearures of iocio-economic ri8nificance and

influ€nce to the local community propoJed to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far as possible. quantitative dimensions

may be given with time frames for implementation.

41. DetaiB of litigation pendint atainrt the proiect, if any. with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be tiven.

42. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propojed quarryint site

for which now the EC is rought. th€ Proiect Proponent thall furnith th€

detailed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

44.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealint any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions besidet attracting pen provirionr in

th€ Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
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Agenda No: 41412

(File No: 103O7/2023)

Proposed Ordinary rtone (Pegmatite) quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.69.0Ha at 5F.No.

lo2l3 of Manchakkalpatti Villate. Sankari Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

Ksundaram - lot Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/M|N/438132/2023,

Datedt26.O7.2023)

The propoial was placed in 414'h meetinS of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detaili of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.Sundaram hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Ordinary rtone (Petmatite) quarry leare over an

extent of 1.69.0Ha at 5F.No. 10213 of Manchakkalpatti Village, Sankari Taluk,

Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEM CHAI N

1030712023
File

No slA/TN/MrN/438r 322023.
Datedt26.O7 -2023

Catetory B2

st

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. K Sundaram

5/o Kandasamy, D.No: l-'14-63,

Giri Colony. Sankari Drug.

Salem District-637 3O'l

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Ordinary stone (Pegmatite) quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

102/3

4 Village in which situated Manchakkalpatti

5 Taluk in which situated 5ankari

6 Dirtrict in which situated Salem

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 1.69.0Ha
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8.
Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

11'30'26.91-N to ll'3O'3O.16"N
77"52' 50.95'E to 77"52' 59.2qE

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 E_/14

lo Type of mining Opencart mechanized Minint

Life of Project 5 Yeart

Lease Period 5 YeaRll
MininS Plan Period 5 YearJ

tu per approved Mining Plan

Top soil
MininS PIan Detailt

Ordinary Jtone

Geological Resources ml 3,46,397m3

1,2',t,3r 3m1 11.505m3Minable Rerources m'
Annual Peak Production in m3 24.914m1 7089m,

12

Maximum Depth in metert 29m BGt

13. Depth of water table 42n

14. Man Power requirement per day: 2l Employees

15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water & Utilized
water

2. Durt suppresrion & Green

belt

5 Kt-D

i.5 KLD

3.5 KLD

t6
TNEB

Na.f€. No.5l 6/2Ol 9/Kanimam/A,
Dated,:l2.06.202317.

Power requirement

Precire area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of G&M.

Roc.No. 516/2019/Miner-A,

Oated:1l-O7.2Q23
l8

Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director. Department of G&M.
Roc.No. 516/2019/Miner-A,

Dated:31.07.202319.

500m Clurter Letter approved by

th€ Deputy Director, Department

of G&M.

Letter Dated:O2.08.202320.
VAO Certificate Retarding
structurer within 3oom Radius

Rs.81,00,000/-2t Project Cost (excluding EMP cott)

30 yeaE subiect to
the followint upper

limitJ.Validity
R"f
rtit

Btll

'El

ToP
Joil

EC Recommendation
22.
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Max Total in
m3

1.21,313m3
'I,505

m3

Annual Max
in ml

24-914mj
7.089

m3

Max Depth in
mtrs

29m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.67.28 Lakht

CER cost (in Rr. Lakh). Rr. 5,00.000

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 24,914m. of Rough stone and

7,089m3 of Top roil by maintainint the ultimate depth of minint up to 29m BGL

and subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minuter &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subiect to a

maximum of thirty )rears. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

I 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall complete tree plantation and fencing before obtainint CTO from

TNrcB.

3. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he shall ako inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease, for storing the

authorized explorives & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explosive

Ruler.2OO8.

4. The PP shall furniih an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(5oP) for carrying out the 'Best Mining Practices' in the areas of drilling, blasting

excavation, transportation and treen belt development, in securi he rafety of
the personr livint within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (da one) to the

concer (Miner) at the time of lea5e execution
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5. Since the rtructurer ar€ iituated within a radial dittance of 5OO m, the PP shall

carry out the scientific studies within a period of tix months from the

commencement of quarryint operation5, to deJign the controlled blan

parameteri for reducing the blan-induced Sround/air- vibrations and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operations carried out in the propoted quarry. by

involvinS anyon€ of the5e reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at

CSIR-C€ntral lnititute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRIWBangalore.

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai'

CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific study rePort thall be Jubmitted to the

5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6. The PP shall furnish a Standard OperatinS Proceduret (soP) for carryint out the

blasting operations in securin8 the tafety of the pertont living within a radial

diitance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mines) at the time of

leare execution.

7. A5 a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blatting operation.

the PP shall retularly monitor the blast-induced tround & air vibration (noise)

by installing the DGMS apProved 'Vibration Monitoring System (VMS)' at a

dirtance of 3OOm. 50Om, 750 m through a statutory perton appointed for the

purposes. A copy of tuch pott-monitoring report thall be submitted to the

AD/Mines-DGM. Director of Minet Safety / Chennai Region. the 5EIAA-TN' and

the IRO/MoEF. at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. As a part of 6round Water Manatement, the PP Jhall carry out the scientific

studies to atsett the exittint hydroteoloSical condition and impactt of the

quarrying operation on the tround water level Present in the core zone, within

3 yearJ from the commenc€ment of mining oPerations, by involving any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution - CSIR'Central lnstitute of Minint

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bantalore, Division of Geotechnical

Entineering-llT-Madra5. NIT-Dept of MininS Entt. Surathkal. Univertity of

Madrar - Centre for Environmental StudieJ, and Anna Universi

of Geology, CEG Camput. A copy of such tcientific ttudy

Chennai-Dept

rt rhall be
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submitted to the 5E!AA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. For the safety of the peronr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific ttudiet to assers the slope ttability of the workinS benches and exi5tint

quarry wall durint the 46 year or when the depth exceed, 3Om whichever is

earlier, by involvint any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnJtitutionJ

'C5lR-Central lnnitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical Entineerint-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of such icientific

study report shall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DM5. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

lO. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the activities ar committed towardr Government

School. Manchakkalpatti Villate before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No: 4ltll3
(File No: 10314/2023)
Propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.O5.oHa at SF.No.

192/l &.192/2 of Sathiyamangalam Villate, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukkottai DiJtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. Veeram Stones Pvt Ltd - for Environmental Clearance.

(stA,rrN/MtN/44O@3/2023, Dated,ll.O8.2O23) .

The proposal wal placed in 4l4th meeting of SEAC held on O6.1O.2O23. The detaik of

the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Tvl,Veeram Stones Pvt Ltd hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of

l.O5.OHa at sF.No. 192,/l &.192/2 of Sathiyamangalam Villate. Kulathur Taluk.

Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category " of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projecti" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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3. Earlier EC issued vide - Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.8239ll (a)/EC.No:4655/2O21

dated:30.O4.2O21.

Based on the presentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to defer and call for additional particulaB at followJ,

l. The PP rhall rubmit Cenified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP shall furnish aPproPriate

mititatint measurer for the non-compliance items, if any.

2, The PP shall rubmit the revised quantity with referenc€ to X-Y tection of the

Production & Development Plan given in the ApProved Minint Plan for

accommodating the safety Parametert.

3. Ar accepted the PP shall revise CER cort to Rt.8 Lakht.

Hence, the proponent it advited to submit the additional documents/ information at

rought above within a period of 30 days failint which your propotalwill automatically

Bet delirted from the PARIVEsH portal.

Atenda No: 4l+14

(File No: 10321/2023)
Propoied Rough ttone quarry leaje over an extent of 1.20.0Ha at SF.No.lo9(Part'2) of

Marandapalli Villate, Shoolatiri Taluk, Krijhna$ri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M./5. sri sai

K€sava EnterpiijeJ - for Environmental Clearance. (5|A,/TN/M|N/43O9O4I2023' Dated:

26.Os.2023)

The proposal wa5 placed in 414th meeting ofSEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detail5 of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. sri sai Ketava Enterprises has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed routh ttone quarry lease over an

extent of t.2O.OHa at s.F.No. 109(PART'2) of Marandapalli Villate. Shoolagiri

Taluk. K thnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC issued by DEIAA vide - Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KG|/EC No.4612O18

dated:27.08.2018
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to32t/2023
File

No stVTN/MlN/430904/2023,
Datedt26.O5.2023

Catetory 82

JI

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/s. Sri Sai Kesava EnterpriseJ

Prop:R.Chenna Keshava.

No.l l0l38. Marandapalli village,
Shoolagiri Taluk,

KrishnaSiri Dirtrict-635117

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and./Granite/Limertone)

Routh rtone quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

109(Part-2)

4 Villate in which rituated Marandapalli

5 Taluk in which Jituated Shoolatiri

6. District in which iituated Krishnagiri

Extent of quarry fin ha.)7

6
Latitude & Lon$tude of all corners

of the quarry rite
12"42' 25.43' N to l2%2'3O.42'N
78'00' 44.24" E to 78'00'47.1O"E

1.20.OHa

9 Topo sheet No. 57. UO2

t0 Type of mining Openca5t Jemi-mechanized Mining

Ufe of Proiect l0 Years

Lease Period l0 Yearsll
Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

As per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Detailt
Rough rtone Toproil

Geological Resources m3 5,71,76omt 12.24Om1

Minable Rerourcer mr 2.13.22omj 7.92Om3
Annual Peak Production in ml 38.64Om3 558Om3

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 31m (7m AGL + 24m BGL)

l3 Depth of water table
I

85m BGL

t4. Man Power requirement per day: l8 Employeet

4. The PP has furnished ''No pit letter" vide RoC.No.l9412018/Miner dated

16.08.2023.
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r5

\Y/ater requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt supprersion

3. Green belt

2 KtD
,I 

KLD

O.50 KLD

O.5O KLD

r6. Power requirement

TNEB

1.54.816 Liters of HSD for the entire
period of life

17.

Precise area communication

approved by the District collector,

Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.No.l 94l201 8/Kanimam.

Dated:09.03.2O18

18
Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of G&M.
Roc.No. 194/2018/Miner.

Dated:02.05.2O18

19

500m Clurter Letter approved by

the Deputy Director. D€partment

of 6&M.

Roc.No. 19412O18lMines,

Dated:25.O7.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radiuj
Letter Dated: 18.07 -2023

21 Pro.iect Coet (excluding EMP cost) Rs.67.60.0O0/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearj Jubiect to the
followint upper limitj.

Routh none Topsoil

Max Total
in mr

l.46.8OOml 7.920m1

Annual Max
in m3

39.OoOm3 5.580m3

Max Depth
in mtrt

3lm (7m AGL + 24m

BGL)

23. EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.47.93 Lakhj

24 CER co* (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5.O0,0OO

Based on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production caPacity of not exceeding 39,O0Om'of Routh none and

5,58omr of Top 5oil by maintainint the ultimate depth of mining up to 3lm and

Jubiect to the rtandard conditions at per the Annexure I of this min & normal
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conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific

conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mininS proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subiect to a

maximum of thirty yeari, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

| 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carryint out the blasting

operation and he shall also inrtall the temporary mataziner approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the exeo,ttion of the leaJe, for storint the

authorized explotivej & detonatorr separately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules.20O

3. Since the rtructurer are rituated within a radial dirtance of 500 m. the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific nudies within a period of six monthj from the

commencement of quarryint operations, to deritn the controlled blan

parameterr for reducint the blast-induced Sround/air- vibrations and eliminatint

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the propored quarry, by

involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch as

CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific Jtudy report shall be rubmitted to the

SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMJ. Chennai as a part of
Environmental Complian(e without any deviation.

4. The PP ihall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret

(JoP) for carryint out the 'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blastint

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in iecuring the rafety of

the perJonr living within a radial distance of 50O m (danter zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

5. For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

scientific rtudier to assesr the rlope itability of the workint bench and existing

quarry wall during the 4,h year or when the depth exceedr 3 hichever is
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earlier, by involvint any one of the reputed Research and Academic Institutions

' CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Entineerint-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

5urathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of tuch scientific

itudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD,/MinetDGM

and DMs, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

6. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott i5 Rs. 5 LakhJ and the amount

ihall be rpent for the activities as committed towardt Government HiSh School,

A.Settipallii Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 4lzl-15

(File No: 1029412023)

Proposed Conrtruction of Non - High Rke Residential Building at S.F-Not. 2O/2, 22,

48AA1, 48/1A2,48 A3, ,18/lBt, 48/2A, 48n5, 48/3, 49/1C1, 5t/2 & 52/382 of

Gopararanallur Villate, Poonamall€e Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

IWs. Casa 6rande Civil Engineering Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,/TN/lNFRA2/438916/2023, Dated: 02.08.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 4'14'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.10.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

webiite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent. M/r. Casa Grande Civil Endneering Private Limited has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Conttruction of Non - HiSh Rise

Reridential Buildint at S.F.Not.2O/2.22.48/1lJ.4AfiA2.48/1A3.48/181.48/24,

48/28. 48/3. 49/1C1,51/2 & 52/382 of GoParatanallur Village' Poonamallee

Taluk. Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under Catetory "82- of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' at amended.

Bajed on the documentt submitted and pretentation made by the proiect proponent

alont with th€ con5ultant. the followint factt have emerSed: -

1. The environmental clearance It southt for Conttruction of - High Rke

Reside Buildint at S.F.Not. 2012, 22, 48AAl, 48/1M, .4AA .
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48/2A, 48n8, 48/3, 49/lCl, 5l/2 & 52/382 of Gopararanallur VillaSe,

Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by the PP lWr. Cara

Grande Civil Entineerint Private Limited.

2. lwr. Eco Tech Labr Pvt Ltd ii the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot ar€a ofthe project i5 l9,z160 Sqm and built'up area i! 55,305.44 Sqm

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will b€ 5 Floors and maximum hei8ht of the

building will be l8.l5m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwelling unitr) ii 283 noj.

5. The proiect proposal falls under Category-8(a) of EIA Notification. 2006 (at

amended).

7. Salient featuret of the project ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

CHAIY

PROJECT 
'UMMARY

SI. No. Description Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 19,460 5QMT

2 Propoied Built Up Area 55.305.44 SQMT

3 Total no of 5aleable DU'r/Villa5 2A3 No.

4 Max Height - (Height of tallen block) 18.15

5 No of Building Blockr (Reridential +
Community facilities)

I block

6 Max No of Floors 5 No.

7 Expected Population (XXX Reridential +
XXXX Floatint)

18ll (1632

reiidential + 163

viritorJ + 416

maintenance

itaffr)

No.

8 Total Con of Project Rs. 107.51 Crores CR

9 EMP Coit Capital cost -
Rs. 269.4 Lakhs

Recurrint cort
tu. 216.5 lakhs
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tu. ll0 lakhs will
be spent for Govt
Schools and Govt
Hospital

lo CER Cost

AREA5

SQMTNAll Permissible Ground Cov€rage Area (xxolo)

6577.16 SQMT12 Proposed Ground Coverage Area (34olo)

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

39072.25

39072.25

16233.19

5530s.44

r3

14

l5

16

Permissible F5l Area (xxx)

Other Non F5l Areas - includint batement

area etc.

Proposed Total Built Up Area

Propored FSI Area

WATER

244 K[DTotal Water Requirement17

r5l KLDFreth water requirementl8

r99Treated Water Requirement19

209Wartewater Generation20

220Propored Capacity of STP'r1

KLD

KLD

KLD

93

199

KTDr06

KLD

K[D

Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be ditcharted in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permitsion, if
any

22

23

24

RAINWATER HARVESTING

Noll25 Rainwater Harvetting - Recharge Pits

r30Rainwater Harvesting Sump Capacity26

PARKING

EC536327 Total ParkinS Required as / Building Bye

Law,

3O7 carr. llO two
wheeler parking

ECS28 Propored Total Parking

417 ECS
1tt\ParkinB in Basementt29
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Total area 19460 SQMT

Exirting treer on plot

Number of treer to be planted 250 Nos

Number of trees to be tranrplantedcut

Proposed Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of
plot area)

GREEN AREA

3113.6 (160/o)30 SQMT

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

3l Total Solid Warte Generation o.852 TPD

32 Organic waste o.341 TPD

33 Mode of Treatment &. Disposal \Juill be treated in TPD

O€anic Warte
Converter and
ured ar manure forl
gardening

34 Quantity of Sludte Generated from STP &
Disporal

'll YKG/DA

35 Quantity of E-Warte 6eneration & Di5poral KG/DA

36 Quantity of Hazardour waste Generation &
Disposal

LPD

POUUER / GREEN POWER

37 Total Power Requirement 2670 KVA

38 DG set backup I No of2OO KVA, KVA
I No of 275 KVA

39 No of DG Sets 2 No.

40 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

Hot Water Requirement 4.5 KLD4l

Of which met by Solar Panelt

Population detailt

MEMB CHAI

POPUTATION

Reridential DU'S rqrAL
Pqft}rL\roN

POP/DU
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Total Saleable Du't 283 I BHK - 4 Nos.

2BHK-5Nor,
3BHK-6Nor.
4BHK-7Nos

1632

Total

Non Residential

CLUB house (Employeer etc. ) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility Manatement Staff l6

Total

Visitort
,|
63

Reridential xxo/o ot
Reridential
Population

Club,/Community Hall xxo/o ot
Reridential
Population

Commercial

Total Visitort

Total Population 181I

Detailr of CER Activitiet

MEMB

Within l2 montht
from the date of

It eofEC

Y

s.

No.
CER Activity

Capital cost

AlloGtion
(in Rs. takhs)

Action Plan

l. Provision of lnfrastructure & ranitation facilities such a5 Hytienic Toilets facilities.

Clatrroom floorint, Furniture'r, Environmental awarenest bookJ for ttudentt in library.

Greenbelt development includlng maintenance of toilett for up to construction phate

a
Government Middle School.

5eneerkuppam
25

b
Government Primary School.

Gopararanallur
25

c
Government Higher Secondary

School. Seneerkuppam
25

SEAC.TN
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2. Chrompet Government Horpital 35

Total Cost AlloGtion llo

The Committee discuised the matter and recommended a grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above and subject to the Jtandard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional Conditions:

l. The conrtruction shall comply with Green Euilding norms and ihall get minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. sTP rhall be innalled on '|o-year BOOT ba5is, so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one rintle rerponsibility.

3. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public urate and a5 committed. The PP rhall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond ihould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk. rtepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic role5. namely

(l) aJ a Jtorate, which aded as insurance atainrt low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the rurroundint area, (2) ar a flood control mearure,

preventing soil erorion and waJtate of runoff waterr during the period of heaw

rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Project proponent iJ advired to explore the porsibility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather throuSh the plartic ba8 to prevent durt emiJrions at the

time of loading/unloading.

5. Project proponent rhould enrure that there will be no use of "Single ule of Planic"

(suP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle cha€int pointr ar per

the requirementt at Sround level and allocate the safe and ruitable place in the

premises for the Jame.
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7. The project proponent rhould develop Sreen belt in the township ar per the plan

rubmitted and ako follow the guidelinei of CPcB/Development authority for

green belt as per the norms.

8. Project proponent rhould invest the CSR amount aJ per the proposal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Oirectorate of

environm€nt.

9. Proponent Jhould submit the certified compliance report of previous/preJent EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and also provide the monitorint

mechanism for the same. STP treated water not to be diJcha€ed outside the

premires without th€ permission of the concemed authority.

'll. The proiect propooent shall provide a meaturing device for monitorint the

variouJ rourcer of water rupply namely fresh water, treated watte water and

harverted rain water,

l2,The proponent thould provide the MoU with STP'' owner/concerned

department for SettinS the STP5 treated water for conrtruction ure.

Atenda No: 4l+16

(File No: lO3Ol/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at s.F.No.

914 (Part) of Kunnur Villate. Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Phinu Thomar - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/43821O8/2023, Dated:

08.08.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 4l4th meetint of SEAC held on

06.10.2023. The details of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website (pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. l.The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Phinu Thomas hal applled for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry leate r an extent
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of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.No. 9'14 (Part) of Kunnur Villate, Andipatti Taluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

MEM CHAI N

File No to30t / 2023 Category 82 / t(a)

st

No
Salient Features of the Proposal

,l
Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. P. Phinu Thomas.

S/o. Puthiyadath Pothen Thomar,

M/r. Theruvath Builders, Executive Partner,

Ayyanar Blue Metal. River Road.

Gopalapuram. Andipatti Taluk,

Theni Dirtrict - 625 534.
Rough Stone and GravelType of quarrying (Ordinary

5tone/Sand/Granitey'Limertone)

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

914 (Part)

Kunnur4 Village in which rituated

Andipatti5 Taluk in which rituated

Theni6 District in which situated

i.2O.O Ha7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

9'57'11.28"N to 9'57'2O.38'N
7 7" 30' 44.36^ E Io 7 7" 30' 48.36' E

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry iite
58 - G/Og9 Topo Sheet No

Opencait 5emi-Mechanized Miningl0 Type of mining

Ufe of Proiect 5 yeart

Lease Period 5 yearsll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

MininS Plan Detailt
As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by 5EAC

Gravel
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone

6.06.7 3

8m3
36.772
m3 I3,36.1

8m3
24.012 m7

12
Geological Resources mr
(RoM)
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Gravel
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone

1,23,83

0m3
17.220 m1

1.76.25

5ml
26,430
ml

Minable Rerource, m3 (RoM)

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

44,692
m3

12.108

ml
35.720
mr

6580 m3

Annual Peak Production in ml

35m below ground
level

30m below ground
level

Ultimate Depth in meters

45m-5Omt3 Depth of water table

l6 Nor.
14

Man Power requirement per

day:

't5

Water requirement:
l. Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3, Dust rupprestion
4. 6reen belt

3.5 KLD

0.5 KtD
I.5 KLD

1.0 KtD
0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

t7
Precire area communication

approved by Arristant Director,

Department of G&.M

Na.Ka.No. 778lKani mam/ 2022,

Oatedtos.O7.2023

l8
Minint Plan approved by

fusirtant Director, Department

of G&M

r9
Department of G&M, AJriitant
Director 50Om Clurter Letter

Roc No.77812022lMines.
Dated:10.1O.2023

Roc -N o -7 7 I / 2022 / Mi oes,

Dated:2l.O7.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regardint
Structurer within 3OOm Radius

Letter furnirhed

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

Ri.4O.50,O0O/-

30 yearJ rubiect to
the following upper
limit5.Validity
Rough

Stone
Gravel

EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in
ml

1,23,830 t7,220
m3

22
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Annual Max RoM
in m3

35,720
ml

6580 m3

Max Depth in mtrt
30m below ground
level

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Con - R5. ,1O.04 lakhs

Recurring Cost - Rs. 17.62lakhs

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5,O0,0O0/-

During the presentation, while ascertaininS the Mining Plan. the PP war advired to

submit the revised mining plan by omitting the S.F. No. 918/2 (P) of O.63.5 Ha from

the extent of 1.83.5 Ha of Kannur Villa8e. Andipatty Taluk and Theni Dirtrict.

Accordintly. the PP has furnirhed the AD (Mine, Ietter ROC. No. 778/2o22/Mines.

dated. 10.10.2023 indicating the deletion of the 5.F. No. 918/2 (P) of 0.63.5 Ha for the

final approved total quantity of 1,23,830 cbm of Rough rtone and 17,220 cbm of

Gravel for an ultimate pit depth of 30 m in s.F.No. 914 (P), over an extent of 1.20.O

Ha.

Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 35,720 m. by maintaining the

ultimate depth of minint upto 3Om below ground level and Jubiect to the Jtandard

conditions a5 per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific condit!onr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 minint project rhall bevalid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1807 (E) date d I 2.U.2O22.

2) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carryint out the blasting

operation and he rhall alio inrtall the temporary maSazines approved by the

concerned licenrint authority before the execution of th€ lease, for storing the

authorized explorives & detonators ieparately in accordance wi

Ruler,2008.

th the Explosive
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4)

s)

6)

MEM
SEAC

The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatint the Standard Operating Proceduret

(5oP) for carrying out the'Bert Mining PracticeC in the areai of drilling. bla5tinS

excavation. tranrportation and Sreen belt development, in securinS the safety of

the personr livint within a radial dirtance of 50O m (danSer zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leaie execution.

Since the village is situated at a distance of 640 m, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific rtudier within a period of six monthr from the commencement of

quarryint operationr, to design the controlled blart parameterr for reducint the

blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly rock from the

blastinS operationr carried out in the quarry. by involving anyone of these

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Minint &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bantalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Minint Entt, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

such scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/Miner-DGM and DMJ, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

A5 a part of monitorinS the implementation of eco-friendly blasting operation.

the PP rhall regularly monitor the blart-induced ground & air vibration (noise)

by in(allint the DCMS approved 'Vibration MonitorinS System (VMS)'at a

diitance of 3OOm, 5OOm, 750 m throuth a rtatutory perion appoint€d for the

purporer. A copy of such port-monitoring report Jhall be rubmitted to the

AD/Miner-DGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai ReSion, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

For the safety of the pertont employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

Jcientific rtudier to aJrerr the rlope rtability of the workint bencheJ and exirtint

quarry wall durint the 4'h year or when the depth exceedr 30m whichever i5

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnititute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRIWBangalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

5urathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Camput. A

rtudy repon rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TN

.TN
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and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) Since the waterbodies are situated nearby. the PP shall carry out the rcientific

rtudier to arieJr the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

one year from the date of lease execution for evolving Ground Water

Management, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnstitution - CSIR-Central Institute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad.

NIRM/Bangalore, Division ofGeotechnical Endneerint-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining En8g, Surathkal, University of Madras - Centre for Environmental

Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG Campus. A copy

of ruch scientific study report shall be submined to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

8) At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 l-akhr and the

amount shall be spent for the activitier ar committed towardj the below-

mentioned school, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

CER Activity CER Con (Ri4
Govemment (Aadhi Thiravidar Nala) HiSh Sdrool, Amachiyapuram Villate,

Andipatti Taluk, Theni District.
RO- Water plant so.ooo/-
lncinerator 10,000/-
Toilet ConJtruction and maintenance 3.90.000/-

Plantation for rchool ground 20,ooo/-
Environmental related library books 30.oo0/-

Total Cort AlloGtion Rs.5,OO,0@/.

Agenda No: 4l+'17

(File No: 1O3272023)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.32.0 Ha (Government

Poramboke land) at S.F.No. 93,/l of Meenandoddi Village, Horur Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Chinnanna - For EnM

(slvTN/MlN/431091/2023, Datedt 27.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 414,h meeti
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06.1c..2023. The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webJite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. Chinnanna hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoled Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of 1.32,0 Ha

(Government Poramboke land) at S.F.No. 9311 of Meenandoddi Villate. Hotur

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) 'MininS of

Minerals Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP har reported that no minint activity carried out, only 2m top toil it

removed. As per DD (Miner), Krishnagiri vide letter dated 05.1O.2O23 hat rePoned

the followint.

Exirting Pit Dimenrion aJ on 04.10.2023

PIT NO. Area in Sq.Mtr Depth in (m)

Pit-l 520 2.O

4. The ralient featuret of the propotal are as follorus

MANMEMBE

Catetory 82 / 1(a)10322 / 2023File No

Salient Featurer of the Proposalst.

No
Thiru. S. Chinnanna.

No. l-39A. Machinaickanapalli Village,

Panchakrhipuram Pott, Hotur Taluk.

Kdrhnagiri Dittrict - 635 ll0.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and./Granite/Limestone)

93/1
5.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

3

MeenandoddiVillate in which situated4

Hosur5 Taluk in which tituated

Krishnatiri6 District in which rituated
'r.32.O Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

12"46' 45.27N ro 12'46'38.50"N
78'01'5.08"E to 78rc1'0.74lE I

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry site
8
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t0 Type of minint Opencast Mechanized Mining
Life of Project 1O yeart

Lease Period l0 yearll
Minint Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Details
AJ per approved
Minint Plan

As modified by
SEAC

Routh Stone Routh StoneGeological Resources m3

(RoM) 2.87.178 m3

Rough 5tone Routh Stone
Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

85.264 m3

Rough Stone Rough stone
Annual Peak Production in m3

l6,l50 m3

12

Ultimate Depth in metert
l7m below ground
level

l3 Depth of water table 50m below ground level

l4 Man Power requirement per

dav:

18 Nos.

r5

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust rupprersion
4. Green belt

2.0 KtD
I.O KLD

O.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement 5lOO3 Liters of HSD

t7
Precise area communication

approved by DiJtrict Collector

Na.Ka.No.88/201 6/Mines,
Dated:01.03.2016

r8
Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Director. Department

of G&M

Roc.88/2016/Miner-1. dated:
20.06.2016

l9
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 5OOm Cluster Letter

Roc.No.88/2016/Mines, dated:
05.1o.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

5tructurer within 30Om Radius

Letter furniihed

21
Project Co5t (excludinS EMP

cost)

Rs.47,60.000/-

30 years rubject to
the followinS
uppe, /imits.

22
EC Recommendation

Va lidity

**,{flf rne
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Max Total RoM in
m3

60,088 m'

Annual Max RoM
in m3

l6.l50 m3

Max Depth in mtrs
l7m below ground
level

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cort - tu. 9.15.OOO/-

Recurring Cost - Rs. 8,97.54O/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh). tu. 5,OO,000/.

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 16,150 mr by maintainint the

ultimate depth of mining upto !7m below ground lwel and subiect to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of thir minutet &. normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following sp€cific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thit mining proiect shall bevalid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,subject to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) ThePPshall provide rtrong fencint alont the villaSe road side for the taid quarry

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall alto inttall the temPorary magazines approved by the

concerned licentint authority before the execution of the lease, for ttoring the

authorized explosivet & detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explotive

Ruler.2OO8.

4) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carryinS out the 'Best MininS Practices' in the arear of drillint. blatting

excavation. transportation and Sreen belt development, in Jecuring the tafety of

the personr living within a radial dittance of 5OO m (danger

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leate execution.

ne) to the
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5) The PP rhall carry out the scientific studies within a period of six monthj from

the cornmencement of quarrying operationr. to derign the controlled blaJt

parameter5 for reducing the blaJt-induced tround/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS

the fly rock from the blaJtint operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch as C5lR'Central

lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRlWBantalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy repon shall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

6) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Ri. 5 Lakhr and the amount

rhall be spent for the activitier ar committed towards Panchayat Union Primary

School. Sulakunta, Berikai (Po) and Panchayat Union Primary School,

B.Singiripalli, Shoolagiri Block and Taluk, before obtaining CTO from TNrcB.

Agenda No: 414 - 18.

(Flle No: 10295/2023)

Propoied Conrtruction of Hith Rire Reridentlal Building in J.Nos : 513/lAlB, 7/1, 7/2

of Kundrathur B village, Kundrathur taluk, lGncheepuram dinrict by lwl CaJa Grand

Freth Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (tlA/TN/MlN/4386O9nO23, U.
3O.O7.2023)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in 414'h meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are dven in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The environmental clearance ir southt for Construction of Hith Rire Residential

Building in 5.Nos : 513llAl B. 7/1,7/2 oi kndrathur B village, Kundrathur taluk,

Kancheepuram dirtrict by the PP lWs Casa Grand Frerh Private Umited.

2. M,/r Ecotech Labr Private Limited is the EIA Conrultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the proiect is 20274.77 m2 and built-up area is 73894.26 m2

respectively.
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4. Maximum numter of floors will be 12 Floors and maximum height of the

building will be 39.45 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwelling unitr) it 452 not.

6. Salient features ofthe proiect a5 iubmitted by the project proponent:

Bared on the documentr submitted and preJentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the conrultant, 5EAC decided to atk the PP to submit the followint

additional details for apprairint the proporal.

l. The PP shall produce an inundation lefter from the WRD with reference to year

2015 water levels, ar the River Adyar ir flowing nearby.

2. The PP nated that Kundrathur Municipality has given commitment letter for

providing drinking water and for tiving connection to U655 i5 under

implementation. As UGSS takeJ lonS time to implement. PP shall produce a

commitment letter from the nearby Pallavaram Municipality to accept the

iurplus treated watte water until the UGSS comes into operation. The cost of

tranJportation rhall be borne by the PP,

Hence, the proponent is advited to tubmit the additional documentt/ information at

southt above within a period of 30 dayt failing which your proPotal will automatically

tet deli5ted from the PARIVEJH portal.

Agenda No: 414 -19.

(File No: 10309/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: 2.48.5oha 5.F.Nos.l7ll5. 88,

175/4A, 48, 58, 6,7,176A & 2Al of Nilaiyur Bit-l Villate, Thiruparankundram Taluk,

Madurai Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.A.Prema - For Environmental Clearance.

(5tA,/TN/MlN/4393 33 /2023, U.O5 /O8/2O23)

The proposal was placed for appraital in 4l4th meetint of SEAC held on 06.1O.2O23.

The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are dven in the webiite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Tmt.A.Prema has applied for EnvironmentalClearance for

the Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: 2.48.50ha S.F.Nos.171/5, A8.175/4A,

48. 58. 6, 7,176/1 & 2Al of Nilaiyur Bit-l Village, Thirupara undram Taluk.

Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication was issued for the Period of lO Years. The

approved mining plan i5 for the period of ln five years & Production thould not

exceed lOl500m3 of Rough Stone & 31266m3 of Cravel. The annual peak

production ii 21700m3 of RouSh Stone (5'h Year) & I0520mr of Gravel (2dYear).

The depth of mining is 27m BGL-

MEM CHAI

51. No Salient Featurei of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. A. Prema.

W/o. S. AlaSumaran. No.33B,

Kottairami Nagar,

Nilaiyur Bit-l Village,
Thiruparankundram Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict - 625 0O5

Type of quarryint (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranitey'Limetto
ne)

Rough stone and Gravel2

S.F Nos. of the quarry iite
with area break-up

171/ 5 , 88, t7 5/ 4l., 48, 58 . 6, 7 , 17 6/1

& 2Al
3

Village in which rituated Nilaivur Bit-l4

Thiruparankundram5 Taluk in which situated

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 2.48.50ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

09'50'56.5493"N to 09' 51'

01.5567'N
78" 02' 31.1427"E to 78' 02' 41.9546"E

l,-

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - lvol

r0. Type of mining Open Cast mechanized mining

lO YearsLife of Project

Lease Period 10 Yeart

1O Yeart / 1rr

ll
Mining Plan Period
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Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved
Mining Plan

tu modified by
JEAC

Gravel
in m,

Rough

Stone in
m3

6ravel
in m!

Rough

Stone in
m3

Geological Resourcer m3

(RoM)
568r50
m3

45452
m3

497650
m3

39412
m3

Gravel
in m3

Rough

Stone in
m,

Gravel
in m3

Rough

Stone in

m!
24854
m3

Mineable Resources m3

(RoM)
199490

m3

31266m 192300

mr

Rough

Stone in
m3

Gravel
in m3

RouSh

Stone in
m3

Gravel
in m,Annual Peak Production in

m3
21700
ml

10520
m,

20400
m3

10520
mr

12

Maximum Depth in meters 27m
r3. Depth of water table 57m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
l7 Nos

15.

\X?ater requirement:
L DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. DuJt supprersion

4. Green belt

O.5 KLD

O.3 KLD

0,2 KLD

I.O KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

Na.Ka.No.2 7,/Kanim anl,,/ 2022 D atedl
06.06.2023.

t7

Pr€ci5e area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director / Arsirtant Director
(i/c) Department of G&M.

Rc.No.27lMiner/2022-1, Oated:.

20.07.2023
l8

MininS Plan approved by

Deputy Director / Astittant
Director (i,/c) Department of
G&M.
Department of G&M,
Deputy Director / Atsittant

Rc.No.27lMiner,/2o221. Dated

20.07.2023
19.
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Director (i/c), 5OOm Clurter
Letter

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiur

Dt:15.05.2023

21 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
Rr.67.05 Lakhr

22. EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years iubiect to
the following
upper limitr.
Rough

Stone in
m3

Gravel
in m,

Max Total RoM
in ml

192300
m3

288s8
m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

20400
m3

10520

m]
Max Depth in
mtrs

27 m BGL

EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)

Capital Cost - Rr. 31.244lakhs
Recurrint Cort - Rr.l4.3l Lakhr @ 5olo

inflation for every Year till life of the
mine.

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Ri.5Lakht

BaJed on the prerentation and documentJ fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production shall not exceed 204OOm3 of Routh Stone & lO52Om3 of
Gravel by renrictlng the ultimate depth of minint upto 27m BGL subject to the

standard conditions a5 per the Annexure lof this minuteJ &. normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditions:

l. The prior EnvironmentalClearance granted for thir mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 8O7 (E) dated 12.04.2022
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2. The proponent rhall not carry out mining in the section XlYl-U and the revited

approved mining plan approved by AD/Mines must be tubmitted before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the ProPonent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

4. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall alio install the temporary magazinet aPproved by the

concerned li@ntint authority b€fore the execution of the lease. for ttorinS the

authorized explosivet &. detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explotive

Rules,20O8.

5. Since the Jtructuret are Jituated within a radial distance of 5OO m' the PP shall

carry out the tcientific ttudiet within a period of six monthr from the

commencement of quarrying oPerationt. to desitn the controlled blast

parameters for reducing the blast-induced tround/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the blattint oPerationt carried out in the quarry. by involvint

anyone of these reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such at CSIR'Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad' NlRlwBangalore, llT-Madras,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'CEc

Campur. A copy of tuch tcientific study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai a5 a Part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

6. The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatint the standard OPeratint Procedures

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Best Mining Practicet' in the areat of drillint. blasting

excavation, tranJPortation and Sreen belt development, in securinS the tafety of

the persons livint within a radial dittance of 5O0 m (danter zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leate execution.

7. As a part of monitorint the imPlementation of eco-friendly blasting operation'

the PP shall ioin with other quarriet operatinS in the tame clutter area to

monitor the blast-induced grou nd & air vibration (noite) by inttallinS the DGMs

approved 'Vibration MonitorinS System (VMS)'at a dirtance of

MEM CH
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750 m throuth a itatutory person appointed for the purpores. A copy of Juch

post-monitorint report ihall be submitted to the AD/Mines-DGM, Director of

Mines Safety,/ Chennai Region, the sEIAA-TN. and the IRO/MoEF. ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. fu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rs.5 lakhl and the amount

rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Thoppur Village.

Thiruparantundram Saratam, Madurai District before obtainint CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No.4l4 - 20

(File No: 10323/2023)

Propored Routh none quarry lease owr an extent of 'l,OOHa (Govemment Poramboke

land) in S.F.No: 3OO/l(BllD, Balaramuthiram Villate, Palani Taluk Dindigul Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru P.Thangaraj - For Environmental Clearance.

($A/TN/MrN/438609/2 O23, U.3O / 07 nOB')

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 414,h meeting of SEAC held on 06.1O.2O23.

The detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. Earlier. the pP har obtained EC from Lr.No.DEIAA"/DGVEC.No.080/2017 dated

02.08.2018 (EC Valid up to Ol.O8-2O24) lot ptodudion of 58845 m3 of Rough

rtone, & the depth of mining upto 5lm BGL under 82 category (<25 Ha).

2. MoEF&CC OM Dt:.28.M.2O23

3. Now, the project proponent, Thiru P.Thangaraj has applied for reappraisal of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Routh Jtone quarry lease over an

extent of l.OOHa in 5.F.No:30Oll(B-lll), Balaramuthiram Village, Palani Taluk,

Dinditul Dktrict, Tamil Nadu.

4. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint of

Minerals Proiectr- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

5. The precire area communication was irsued for the period of 5 YeaE. The

approved mining plan is for the period of lst five years & production should not

exceed 58845m3 of RouSh Stone. The annual peak production i 1.1680m3 of
Routh Stone (5th Year). The depth of mining is 46m (3lm AGL & BGL).
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6. AD letter vide Rc.No.6g6l2O17 (Mine) Dated: O4.1O.2O23 tumished remarks

that no leare deed executed with Dinrict Collector &. no operation iJ being Grried

out in the propored mining area.

MEMB Nc

51. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru P.Thangaraj

S/o. T.Palanisamy,

No.l7lll D, Lak5hmipuram.

Palani Taluk, Dinditul Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu

2
Type of quarryint (Ordinary

Stone/5and,/Granitey'UmeJtone

)

Routh Stone

3 S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
3OO/r (B-rU)

Villate in which rituated Balatamuthiram4.

Palani5 Taluk in which iituated

6. Dirtrict in which situated Dindigul

l.OOHa7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

1C24'32.92"N to 10"24'36.18"N

7 7" 30' 46.46" E to 7 7' 30' 51.53' E

8. Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
9 Topo Sheet No. 58 F/11

r0 Type of minint Opencast Mechanized of Minint

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart

5 YearJLeare Period

5 Yeart

ll
Mining Plan Period

As per approved Mining PlanMininS Plan Details

Rough Stone in m3
Toproil in

ml
383360m3 2O7O m1

Geological ReJourcer ml
(RoM)

Routh ttone in m3
Topsoil in
m3

58845m3 2O7O m)

't2

Mineable ResourceJ m3 (RoM)
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Rough Stone in ml
Topsoil in
m,Annual Peak Production in m3

14580 m3 2O7O m3

Maximum Depth in metert 51m (36m AGL &15mBGL)

13. Depth of water table 55m-53m

14. Man Power requirement per

day:
16 Nos

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt supprerrion

4. Green belt

5.0 KLD

I.O KLD

3.O KLD

I.O KLD

16. Power requirement TNEB

17 Precise area communication
approved by Diitrict Collector

Na.Ka.No.686/201 7(Kanimam). dt
2r.01.2018

t8.
Mining Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director, Department
of G&M.

Rc.No.686/201 7(Miner. dt:18.04.201 I

19.
50Om Cluner Letter by
Arsistant Director. Department
of 6&M.

Rc.No.686/201 7(Mined, dt:1 8.O4.201 8

20 VAO Certifi cate Regarding
Structure5 within 3OOm Radius

Dt:10.05.2022

21 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.54.12 Lakht

As per approved minint plan

Rough

Stone in
m3

Topsoil
in m3

Max Total RoM
in m,

54425
m3

2070
m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

14260

m3

2070
m3

22. EC Recommendation

Max Depth in
mtrJ

5lm (36m

AGL &l5mBGL)

23 EMP con (in tu. Lakh) capital Cort - Ri. 19.80 lflkft
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Recurring Cost - Rs.12.49 Lakhs @ 5olo

inflation for every Year till life of the

mine.

24 CER coit (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.4 Lakht

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the project proPonent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production rhall not exceed 14260 m)of Rough Stone by restricting the

ultimate depth of minint upto 5lm (3lm AGL & l5m BGL) rubject to the ttandard

conditioni ar per the Annexure I of this minutes &, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint tpecific conditions:

'1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect thall bevalid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to tim€. tubject to a

maximum of thiny yeart. whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5 O'

't 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carryint out the blasting

operation and he shall alto install the temPorary matazinet aPProved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the lease, for ttorinS the

authorized explotive5 &. detonators seParately in accordance with the ExPlosive

Ruler.2008.

3. Since the rtructurej are tituated within a radial distance of 50O m, the PP shall

carry out the scientific ttudiet within a period of tix monthr from the

commencement of quarryint operationt, to de5i8n the controlled blast

parameters for reducing the blan-induced Sround/air'vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the blatting operationt carried out in the quarry' by involvinS

anyone of there reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch aJ CSIR'Central

lnrtitute of Minint &. Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NlRlvl"/Bangalore, llT'Madras,

NIT-Dept of Minint En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai'CEG

Campus. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai at a Part of

Compli without any deviation
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4. The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operatint Procedures

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Be5t Mining PracticeJ' in the areal of drillint, blasting

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development, in securint the rafety of

the perJons livint within a radial diitance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease execution.

5. The PP shall carry out the rcientific 5tudier to airesr the slop€ rtability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by involving any of

the reputed Research and Academic lnstitution iuch as C5lR-Central lnnitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining

Entg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. etc. A copy of such

rcientific study report shall be submirted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MinerDGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation. lf applicable.

6. As per the MoEF&CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

7. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rs. 4 lakhr and the

amount shall be rpent for the Government Primary School, Balaramuthiram

Villate before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

8. ln addition to that the PP shall remit Rr. 2.O lakhs to DFO, Dindigul ar

Con5ervatiovmititation measurei for the Kodaikanal Wildlife Sanctuary rince

the site ir within lokm radius and the same rhall be included in the EMP.

Atenda No: 414 - 21.

(File No: 10330/2023)
Existint Routh Stone Quarry Extent:2.45.Oha 5.F. No:81/1, lttikal Agaram Villate,

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krijhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.Santhamoorthy - For

Environmental Clearance. (5IA,/TN/MIN /440397 /2023, Dt. 14/08/2023)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in 4t4,h meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given i the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:
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l. Earlier. the PP har obtained EC from Lr.No. sEIAA-

TN/F.No.52.14ll (a)/EC.No.3238/201 6. Dated: 06.O7.2016 (EC Valid up to

O5.O7.2O22\ for the Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: 2.45.0ha

5.F.No:81/1, lttikal agaram Villate, Krishnagiri Taluk, Ivishnagiri Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu for production of 1.45527 cu.m of Rough ttone. & the depth of mining

upto l6m BGL.

2. Now, th proiect proponent. Thiru.N.Santhamoorthy hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: 2.45.0ha

S.F.No:81/1, lttikal ataram Village. K shnatiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu.

3. The proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "82' of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

4. The precire area communication was issued for the period of lO yeart. The

approved minint plan it for the period of 2d five years &. production should not

exceed 467638m1 of Rough Stone. The annual peak production iJ 142961mr of

Rough Stone (4'h Year). The depth of mining upto 5Om BGL.

Baied on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to defer seekint following additional Particulars

l. The PP rhall rubmit the Certified Compliance RePort (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ). MoEF&CC and also to furnith mitiSation mearuret/remedial action

plan with the budtet alloGtion for the non-compliance Jtated in the CCR.

Hence, the proponent i, advised to tubmit the additional document/ information at

routht above within a period of 30 dayt failint which your proporal will automatically

get delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 41,122

(File No: l028Z2O23)
Propoied Conttruction of Gated Community (Residential & Commercial) Building

Proiect with 50 blocks and having Built up area of 38,882.21 Sq.m at S.F.NoJ.: 9,/l B'

lOl2AlB & l3llA of Kannankuridri Villate, Salem Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

IWs. Naaval Propertiet and Developers LLP-

(stMrN/N FRA2/438488/2023, 03.O8.2O23).

For Environmen I Clearance.
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The proposal war placed in the 414rh Meetint of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/s. Naaval Propertier and Developers LLP hal applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Cated

Community (Reiidential & Commercial) Buildint Proiect at 5.F.Nor.: 9/tB.

1Ol2AlB & l3llA of Kannankurichi Villate. Salem Taluk. Salem Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B- of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. lnitially the applicant had planned to consrruct the rejidential building of 4l
Villar. I clubhoure and I Gym with the total built-up area of 13,'160.65 Sq. m. in

total land area 36205 Sq.m.

4. Block 1 to 4l- Villar, I Elock for Club House and I Block for Gym (For 4t Villa.

club houie and gym separate approval obtained from DTCP vide No. 3213/2021

dated 18.O3.2022).

Based on the documents rubmitted and presentation made by the project proponent

alont with the conJultant, the followint factr have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance is sought for Proposed Conjtruction of Gated

Community (Reridential & Commercial) Building Project at S.F.Nos.: 9/lB,

l0l2AlB & 13,/lA of Kannankurichi Village, Satem Taluk,salem District, Tamil

Nadu by the PP M . Naaval Propertier and Developerr LLp.

2. IWs. Ecotech Labs Private Limited iJ the EIA Consultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the project is 36205 m2 and built-up area is 3ggg2.2'l m2

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will b€ B+G+Os and maximum heitht of the

building will be 18.29 m.

5. Total Saleable DU s (dwelling unitr) is 92.

6. Salient features of the project ar submitted by the project propone
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Total Quantity UnitSl. No Dercription

GENERAL

SQMT36205I PIot Area

38882.21 SQMTPropored Built Up Area2

No.923 Total no of Saleable DU s/Villas

r8.29Max Heitht - (Height of tallert block)4

50No of Building Blocks (Reridential +

Community facilitiet)
5

5 No.6 Max No of Floort

No639 (57s
Reridential +
ViJitort and

maintenance)

7 Expected Population (XXX Retidential

XXXX Floatint)

CRRs.95.OOl88 Total Con of Proiect

Conrtruction of Gated

Community (Retidential &
Commercial) Building Proiect

with 50 blocks and having Built

up area of 38,882.21 sq.m

Project Activity9

AREAS

50 o/o SQMTPermistible 6round Coverage Area (xxolo)I

SQMT12529.64 (35 o/o)2 Proposed Ground Coverage Area (xxolo)

sQMT724103 Permiirible FSI Area (xxx)

SQMT34265.454 Propored FSI Area

4616.76 SQMTOther Non FSI Areas - includint basemen

area etc.

5

SQMT38882.216 Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER

KLD122Total Water Requirement,|

KLD52 l\2 Fresh water requirement
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3 Treated Water Requirement

4

5

6

7

8

\XTastewater Generation

Proeosed Caeacitv of STP

Treated Water Available for Reuse

MEMBE

70 KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD
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Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be dirchar8ed in

Municipal sewer with Prior permisrion.

any

0

RAINWATER HARVESTING

I Rainwater HarvestinS - Recharge Pitj 44 No

2 Rainwater HarveJting Sump Capacity 220

PARKING

,| Total Parking Required ar,/ Building Bye

[aws
387 ca$ , 16 two ECS

wheelers

2 Propored Total Parkint 395 ca$ ,20
wheelers

twq ECS

3 Parking in Barements ECS

I Propoied Green Area (Minimum 15.Oolo

plot area)

6REEN AREA

5511 .29 (t6o/o) SQMT

2 Total area 36205 JQMT

3 Existing treer on plot r00 not

4 Number of treer to be planted 300 not

5 Number of trees to be tranJplanted/cut 0

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

I Total Solid Warte G€neration o.358 TPD

2 Organic waste 0.r43 TPD

3 Mode of Treatment & Disposal Will be treated
O€anic Wa

irl

'ttConverter and used I n

TPD
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at manure forJ

Sardenint.

4 Quantity of Sludge Gen€rated from STP 6
Disposal

8 KG/DAY

5 Quantity of E-Waite Generation & Ditpolal 0 KG/DAY

6 Quantity of Hazardous wa5te Generation 6
Disposal

0 LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

I Total Power Requirement r 364 KVA tcv

2 DG set backup I No. of 360 KVA, KVA

2 Nor. of 50 KVA

3 No of DG sets 3 No

4 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

Hot Water Requirement 1.47 KLD

Of which met by Solar Panelr

5

POPUTATION

POP/OU TOTAL

POPUI,ATION
DU'SResidential

57592Total Saleable Dul

Total

Non Reridential

CLUB house (Employeet etc. )

Club

Commercial

Facility ManaSement rtaff

Total

l\nVisitort
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Reridential l0o/o of total
population

xxo/o of
Residential

Population

58

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of
Residential

Population

(Maintenance StafD 6

Total Vi5itors

Total Population 639

EMP Construction phase: 0.143 CR

Operation Phase:

Capital- 1.021 CR

Recurring - 0.2558 CR

CER 't.0 cR

5.N

o

Activity Amount in

INR takh,

Cfo be spent

within I year

from the date

of issue of EC)

I Govt.Hr.Sec.School.Kannankurichi- 1.57 km,

lmprovement of school infrartructure,./ Sanitation facility, ,/

library, Drinking water treatment plant, ,/ Solar lighting &. smart

class (LED Projeaor with computer)

Furniture, development of iports facilitier, ./ Creenbelt

development with in school campus, Additional clasrrooms for

rchool5.

20

2 Panchayat Union Middle Sdrool, Vinayakampatti- 2.26 km,

lmprovement of rchool infrartructure, ../ Sanitation facility, '/
library, drinking water treatment plant. ,/ Solar lighting & smarf)

I

20

I
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clars (LED Proiector with computer Furniture, development of

sports facilities, / Greenbelt development with in school campus,

Additional classrooms for schools.

3 Towards Montfort Community Tribal School, Kombu Thooki,

Yercaud,5alem.

lmprovement of rchool infrastructure, '/ Sanitation facility, ./

library, drinking water treatment plant, / tolar liShting &. tmart

clas (LED Proiector with computer Furniture, development of

sports facilitier, ./ Greenbelt development with in 5chool camput,

Additional clasrrooms for schools.

60

Total INR IOO hkhs

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircussed the matter and recommended a trant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proposal as above and subiect to the standard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following ipecific conditions:

Additional conditionr

l. The construction shall comply with 6reen Building norms and shallSet minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. PP rhall tubmit the commitment letter from the local body for supPly of fresh

water before obtainint CTE from TNPCB.

3. sTP rhall be installed on lo-year BOOT batis, 5o that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one single respontibility.

4. The project proponent thall provide entry and exit Points for the OSR area' play

area at per the normt for the public usage and aJ committed. The PP shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like a le tank with

er, namelyparapet rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydrau
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(1) as a rtorate, which acted as inrurance against low rainfall periodr and also

recharger troundwater in the surrounding area. (2) aJ a flood control meaJure.

preventinS toil erorion and waitage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

5. Proiect proponent ir advised to explore the porribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather throuth the plartic bag to prevent durt emirsionr at the

time of loadin&/unloadint.

5. Proiect proponent ihould ensure that there will be no ure of "Sintle ure of

Plastic" (SUP).

7. The proponent rhould provide the Jufficient electric vehicle charging points as

per the requirementr at Sround level and allocate the rafe and suitable place in

the premires for the rame.

8. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the township as per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the tuidelines of CPcB/Development authority for

treen belt at per the normr.

9. Project proponent should invert the CSR amount ar per the proporal and rubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

lO. Proponent rhould 5ubmit the certified compliance report of previous/present EC

alon8 with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF ko/Director of
Environment and other concernint authority regularly.

11. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpoier and also provide the monitoring

mechaniJm for the same. 
'TP 

tr€ated water not to be diJcha€ed outside the

premiser without the permission of the concerned authority.

12, The project proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitorint the

variout sources of water supply namely fresh water, treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

13. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for gettinS the STP5 treated water for construction
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Agenda No: 4lzl23

(File No.lO404l2023)
Proposed Expansion of Exinint lntetrated lndunrial Township from 130.3577 Ha to

140.509 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 14,16,19,152,143/287,148/2A,l5l/1, etc., of Panchanthiruthi

Village, S.F.Nor. 72, 78,79,86,87,88,91, 93, 95 etc., of Kunnappattu Village, 5.F.Nos.

173/5R, 174n, 174/5, etc., of Paiyanur Villate & S-F.No.4/6 of Amur Village

Chentalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by M6. One Hub (Chennai)

Private Umited - For Termr of Reference (S|MrN^NFRA2/,144O86/2O22 datedl

14.o9.20231

The proporal wat placed in this 414'h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The Proiect

details furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,t',ing:

l. The proiect proponent, IWs. One Hub (Chennai) Private Limited hat aPplied for

Terms of Reference for the Propoted Expansion of Exittint lntegrated lndustrial

Townrhip from '130.3577 Ha to14O.5O9 Ha at 5.F.No5. 14, 16,19."152,143/287,

148/2A, 151/1. etc., of Panchanthiruthi Village. S.F.Nor. 72, 78, 79, A6. a7. A8,

91. 93, 95 etc.. of Kunnappattu Villate, S.F.Not. 173/58, 174/7. 174/5. etc.. of

Paiyanur Villate & S.F.No.4/6 of Amur Village Chengalpattu Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamii Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townships &

Area Development Proiects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wat accorded to the General Manager, Apricot Realtort Pvt. Ltd vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F'468/EC/8(b)/122/2O'12 dated.Ol.11.2O'12 for the develoPment

of lnteSrated lnduttrialTownship in ChentalPattu Taluk with Plot area 130.3577

Ha and built-up area 8,84,970m'?.

4. Later, name change amendment (from APricot Realtort Pvt. Ltd to IWr. One

Hub (Chennai) A^. Ltd) wat issued vide k.No.SE|AA-TN/F468/8(b)/EC-122'

amend/ 2012/ 2Ol 6 dated.l 5.O7.201 6.

5. Now, bared on the increated demand for FMCG Productt, the proPonent has

purchared an area of 25.085 aqes abuttint the existint tite

expand the exittint lntegrated lndustrial Townthip. ln thiJ rega

a proporer to

proponent
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har submitted an application seeking Termr of Reference under'Bl' category

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documenti fumished, tEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Terms of Reference C[OR). rubiect

to the following TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study and

detaik iirued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Reporti

l. The proiect proponent Jhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report ar per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06-2022 fot the EC obtained earlier.

2. The proponent thall furnith Repo( of Analyrir (RoA) for the existing STP & ETP

certified by TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhall furnish complete detaik of the indurtrier exirtint and

proposed inside the lndustrial Township. The proponent rhall also furnirh detailt

on whether any EC attracting indurtrier are existinypropored inride the

lnduttrial Townthip.

4. The proponent rhallfurnilh a detailed comparison on the previous bareline data

rubmitted for obtaining EC in the year 2012. the proiected value as per the EIA

report rubmitter earlier and the actual valuer recorded.

5. Details regarding carbon footprint and the mearures takery' propojed towards

achieving net zero carbon emirrion shall be dircussed in detail in the EIA Report.

6. As a part of Corporate Environment Responribility. the proponent shall make

arrangements towardj beautifying Titer Lily Lake rituated adjacent to the

propoied project rite. in conrultation with Auroville Foundation.

7. The PP shall explore construction of pond of appropriate size in the earmarked

OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet walls, rtepr, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (1) as a rtorate. which acted ar insurance atainst low

rainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) as a

flood control mearure. preventing soil erotion and wartage of runoff watert

durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a rtructure which war crucial to

the overall eco-rystem.

8. Commitment letter from competent authority for Jupply of

furnirhed.

r thall be
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9. Copy of the village map, FMB rketch and"A" retister rhall be furnished.

lO. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural ditatter/untoward accidentt

rhall be rubmitted.

ll. The rpace allotment for rolid warte dirporal and sewage treatment & trey water

treatment plant Jhall be furnished.

12. Detaik of th€ Solid warte manaSement plan shall be prepared as per iolid waste

manatement Rules,2016 and shall be furnished.

13. Details of the E-warte manaSement plan shall be prepared at per E-watte

Management Rules,2Ol6 and shall be furnished.

14. Detaik of the rain water harvettint tyttem with cott ettimation should be

furnirhed.

15. A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the ttorm water entering

the premires durint heavy raint period shall be prepared including main draint

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levek of the proposed proiect

considerinS the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also considering the water

bodies around the proposed proiect tite & the surrounding development. The

rtorm water drain thall be detiSned in accordance with the tuidelines Pretcribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

16. The layout plan shall be furnished for the treenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinater by th€ proiect proponent on the periphery of the site and the same

shall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt width thould be at

leart 3m wide all alont the boundaries of the proiect tite. The green belt area

rhould not be less than l5olo of the total land area of the proiect.

17. The proponent shall furnish the tpecific plan for the plantation.

'18. Cumulative impactt of the Proiect considering with other infrastructure

developments and induttrial parkt in the turrounding environment within 5 km

& l0 km radius shall be furniihed.

19. A detailed post-COVID health manatement plan for conttruction workerJ at per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and rePort shall

be furnished.
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2O.The project proponent thall furnith detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modeling for the ground water, emittion, noise and

traffic.

21. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17 -lA.lll dated:

3O.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent 5hall furnish the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 414 - T.A - 0l

(File No. 5353l2O18)

Exinint Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry lease over an extent of I.l2.OHa at sF.No. 6/5,

7/2A,7/4,7/5 &7/7 of Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. S. Jayapal, IWs. Satheesh Mines and lndustrier - Site lnrpection Report for

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/43O94/2O18')

The proporal was placed in 414'h Meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2023. The detailr of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. 5. Jayapal, IWr. Satheerh Minei &. lndustries has

applied for the Environmental Clearance for Existint Black Cranite quarry over

an extent of 1.12.0 Ha at 5.F.No.6/5, 7/24,4.5 & 7 of Kunnam Village, Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR under violation was obtained vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6353/TOR -
348/2018, dated: l4.O5.2Ol 8.

4. Amendment ToR obtained vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F-6353I5EAC-CXVIll/foR-

34e( )/2018 Dt. 30.07.2018.

5. The PP has furnished the EIA Rercrt under violation indicating the'High -

level damage'for the ecolotical assessment & EMP measures due to the

mining operations carried out for the violation period in the mines in

accordance with the MoEF &, CC Notification No. S.O.8O4 (E), dated.

14.03.2017.

6. Earlier, the proposal was placed on the 34li SEAC

29.12.2022. Based on the prerentation made and documen

held on

ed by the

I
ts fu
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project proponent, the SEAC decided to make site inspection by the tub-

committee to be constituted by the SEAC to assesi the prerent rtatur of the

project and environmental rettinSr ar the propo5al falls under violation

catetory. Further the subcommittee will arJerr the ecolotical damage and to

check the Remedial PIan &. Community Autmentation Plan submitted by the PP

durinS the inspection. On the receipt of the sub-committee report, further

deliberation will be carried out.

Besider, the SEIAA shall immediately initiate take action ry's 19 of E(P) Act 1986

againrt the PP for the committed violation.

Ba5ed on the above, The State Expert Apprai5al Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a rub-committee vide itr Lr.No.SEAC'TN/6353l 5ite lnrpection/2022 dated:

29.12.2022-: based on Minutes of the 34'ln SEAC Meeting, held o 29.12.2022. to

inspect and study the field condition for the proporal 5eeking EC for the Existing Black

Granite quarry over an extent of 1.12.O Ha at 5.F.No.6,/5. 7/2A,4,5 & 7 of Kunnam

Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu. The Committee comprised of

Thiru. Velazhagan D. Member. 5EAC.

M/s. Satheerh Mines and lnduitries havint retistered office at No.14, Angeripalayam

Road, 5AK Nagar, Tiruppur District ii a Partnership Firm managed by S. Jayabal, S/o

Mr. JrinivaJa Naidu (Partner). They have been Sranted mininS lease from the State

Government over an extent of 1.12.0 Hectares in 5.F. No: 6/5. 7/24. 7/4, 7/5 &.7/7,

Kunnam village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram district for quarrying Black Sranite(Dolerite)

vide GO (3D) No. 3 lndustries (MMBI) Dept. dated @.O2.2OO5 for the period of 20

yearr.

MEMB AN

Date
51.

No
Sequence of Events

02.04.20181

ToR applied under violation cateSory Online Proposal

No.: SIA/TN,/MIN/27359/2018. SEIAA File No.

6353/2014

14.os.fllfi2
ToR granted under violation category vide SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6353lTOR-348/201 I
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3 Public Hearint Conducted

As per MoEF&CC:

OM F.No.22-

2812020-lA.lll dated

't2.'t1.2020. PP

requested sEAC to

exempt the proiect

from PH

4.
EC Application applied vide Online Proposal No

tA/TN/MIN/6705t/2017
29.07.2017

5 341,h SEAC meeting held on 29.12.2022

6.
SEAC sub-committee visited the area vide SEAC -
TN/I260 Site lnspectioi/2o22, dt.Og.O4.2O23

09.o4.2023

Mining Lease Detailt

51.

No.
ML Grant ML Grant Reference

Validity

From To

1 lnitial Grant G.O (3D) No. 3 lndurtriej

(MMB-I) Dept. dated

09.o2.2005

14.O3.2005 13.O3.2025

2 Renewal

leare

Nil NiI Nil

MininS Plan Detailt

MEM CHAI N

st.

No
Mining Plan/Scheme Plan Period Approval by CGM Reference

Mining Plan 2005-2010 Letter No.l03l2lMM9/2OO3 dated

o8.12.2004

I

2 ln Scheme of Mining 2010-2015

3 2d Scheme of MininS 2015-2020

4 3'd Scheme of Minint 2020-2025

Deemed approval under Rule l8(2)

n /l

of GCDR 1999
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PaJt Production Details

S.No Year Proposed

Production in m,

Actual production

achieved in mi

Mining Plan 2005-2006 300

2006.2007 300

2007-2008 300

2008-2009 300

2009-2010 300

Total r500

l* scheme of

mining

20'to-20lr r00 r55

2011-2012 r00 99

2012-2013 ro0 346

2013-2014 roo 165

2014-2015 r00 338

Total 500

2nd rcheme

of mining

2015-2016 298.429

2016-2017 254.448

2017-2014 691

2018-19 717

2019-20 717

Total 2125

Grand Total 4125 1656.31

.! Production after 15.01.2016 up to lo.l.2ol7 = 254.488 Mt

.l Penalty Amount from the Dept. of Geology and Mining = t,91,49,rr, l..nn, "

Recoverable production @2Oolo of ROM.

Proposed Production DetailJ
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Year Waste rock
Rom

(m')

Production

@ 2Oo/o

(m')

Reiectt

@8@/o

(m')

Ore to over

burden ratio

2020-

21
1332 2052 4to 1642 1 : 7 .25

2021.

22
1572 315 1257 1 : 3-99

2022-

23
2392 478 1914 1 : 4.OO

2023.

24
2496 499 1997 I : 4.00

202+

25

2112 422 r690 I : 4.O0

TOTAL 1332 10624 2124 8500 I : 4-62

,Ws. Satheesh Mines and lndustrie5 hat operated Villupuram Sranite quarry durint 2O15-

2oI7(Violation period) and few quantities of Sranite. Operating the quarry after

15.O1.2O16 without EC is the Violation. Lease ir not in operation iince 15.01.2017

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB<OMMITTEE DURINC THE PROJECT SITE

INIEEEIIAN

l. The granite quarry of IWS. SATHEESH MINE5 AND INDUSTRIES over an extent of

1.12.0 Ha is located in Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict.

2. As submitted and verified, the mining Lease was under 6.0 (3D) No.3 lndustries

(MMBI) Department dated 09.02.2005 for a period of 20 year5. The leare deed

wat executed on 14.03.2005 and will expire on 13.03.2025. The mine was opened

on 14.03.2OO5.

3. A copy of the present 
'OM 

2O2O-2O25 were submitted for approval. Any Minint

Plan/Scheme if not approved within 90 days, the lersee shall continue the quarry

operation and considered as deemed approval as per Rule l8 (5 of Granite

Conrervation and Development Rules, 1999

MEMBE CHAI
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4. No conrent from TNPCB was obtained for the Mine.

5. The Lease is accesrible from National HiShway-32 which runs at a distance of 6,91km

Eart direction from the Lease, The village road i5 located at the distance of 140m in

5outh direction and it connectr the 5H 578 in south eart direction rerpectively.

6. Habitation is located at the dirtance of 0.38km from the Lease in eart direction.

7. Few quarrier located within 500m radius

8. The proponent is developing fencing around lease boundary.

9. Mine i5 not in operation and Pit ir filled with rain water.

10. As reported, the mine ir not in operation rince Jan 10, 2O'17.

ll. The mine offices, Rest Shelter, First Aid facility, are available adiacent to mining leare

area

12. Garland drains will be developed around the Pit are covered with soil.

'13. No Top Soil or Over Burden dump it noticed in the Lease area.

'14. Developed Green belt ir noticed in around mine officei, Rert Shelter, Firn Aid

facility. However. PP har now planted new saplings along the peripheries of the

Lea5e.

15. The Project har a Qualified Firn Clas5 Mines Manager. Second Clars Minet ManaSer,

Mine Mate and Ceologist who were present for discustiont during the lnipection.

16.Ar informed, environmentally friendly Mining activity, mechanized method of

quarrying har been carried out to winning of mineralt and the quarry has reached

up to a depth of 36 m BGL and no Sround water- table interiection wa5

encountered. Mineral tranrportation route exitts to reach SH '136 for the

transportation of minerak.

(Any letter obtained from the AD -MineJ on clorure of quarrying activitiet & last permit

issued date, etc. Because it war quoted ar lO'h Jan 2017 as the quarry was ttopped. What

ir the proof? How much quantity exploited after l5'h January 2016 as per the records

of AD-Miner?)

Statur of Mining Operation

The Mining activitier were stopped from 1O,01.2017 and there was no production from

thir Mine rince then. The mininS plan was approved by Department eo logy and

Mining.6uindy . Chennai vide Letter No. No.l03l2IMM9,/2OO3 dated 2OO4.The

MEMB CH MAN
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first scheme of mining wat prepared for the year 2O1O - 2015. To comply with the Rule

18(3) of CCDR 1999, the pretent tcheme of mining wa5 submitted for the period 2020-

2025. Any Mining Plan/Scheme if not approved within 90 day5. the lettee shall continue

the quarry operation and considered as deemed approval as per Rule l8 (5) of Granite

Con5ervation and Development Rules, 1999. Contents to Operate from Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board CINPCB) are to be obtained after Setting EC from sEAC.

Violation

M/, Jatheesh Minet and lnduttriet continued to operate the minet without obtaining

Environment Clearance (EC) after 15.01.2016 under EIA Notification, 2006 and

declared as violation care as per MoEF CC Notification 5.O 804(E) dated 14.03.2017.

How many dayi the PP have operated after 15.O1.2O16 upto 10 Jan 2017

Penalty for violation

Affidavit har been rubmitted in proper format to pay Penalty a5 per the OM istued by

the,MOEFCC - S.O 8O4(E) dated 14.03.2017or court order at decided by the 5EAC-TN.

1O0o/o penalty ir claimed ar Rs 1,01,40,329 by DGM at applicable. (Whether the penalty

har been paid by the PP in the office of DGM? lf to, date of payment proceedingt, etc

shall be provided here. lf not provided. indicate the tame also.)

Application of CrcB Guidelines by Proponent

During the Violation Period, impactr on the Environmental Componentt viz. Air,

Water, Land, Biolotical and Socio-economics Environment are attetsed bated on the

Norms specified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) to implement "Polluter

Pays- Principle and to levy Environmental Compentation for Reitoration of

Environmental DamaSer ('Report of the CPCB In-house Committee on Methodology

for Asrersing Environmental Compeniation and Action PIan to utilize the Fund' bated

on the Agenda Note of 63d Conference of Chairman and Member secretary of

PCBr/Committees held on 18.03.201 9).

The Environmental Compensation shall be based on the following formula:

EC=Pl xNxRx5xLF
\Iy'here.
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EC is Environmental Compensation in RupeeJ

Pl = Pollution lndex of lndustrial Sector

N = Number of dayr of violation took place

R = A factor in Rupees for EC

S = Factor for Scale of Operation

LF = Location Factor.

\yJith applicable values of Pl-80 (Red CateSory lndustry), N-36O dayt (of violation

period), R-Rs.l@ (bated on nature of violation: Min. Rs. l0O & Max. Rs.250), 5'O.5

(cumulatively Micro/small Scale Unit). LF-1.0 (Kunnam PoPulation it letr than one

million), Environmental CompenJation it computed at follows:

Environmental Compentation = 80 x 36x 25O x 0.5 x 1.0

= Rr. 3,60,000/- (Maximum)

However. as per Crc8 Guidelines, the Maximum Environmental Compentation thall

be tu. 3,60,0OO/.

(* No. of effective working dayt is 36 @ 35.4lMt Per day for target Production as per

SOMP ir ROM]0.625Mrl3OO day,

About tu.5.0 Lakhs has to be allotted at Corporate Environmental RetPontibility (CER)

Budget committed by the PP. At directed by the Committee. PP hat identified 1 School

viz. Covt. Hith School for developing library and sanitary facilities in the Govemment

rchool in the neareJt villagej and tree Planting in and around the Govt tchool and

allotted Rr.s.O Lakhr for the tam€. (Covt. Primary school of Kunnam Village).

lncorporatinS the above CER. the revised Environmental Compen5ation i5 tiven at

below

MEMB CHAI

51. No. Activity Propoied Total, Rs

I Cost of Ecological Damate Remediation Plan r,60,000

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan l.oo.o00

3 Community Rerource Autmentation PIan l,00,ooo

Grand Total 3,50,O@
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Sl. No. Activity Propoied Total, Rr

I Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan r,60,ooo

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 3.00.000

3 Community Resource Autmentation Plan 4,00.000

Grand Total 8,50,000

'TATUTORY 
PROCEDUREJ TO BE FOLTOWED:

l. The Bank cuarantee for Rs. 8,6O,000/- murt be given to TNPCB for succeisful

implementation of the Schemer in I year period. The Bank Guarantee will be

releated after succesrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan.

2. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E (P) Act shall also be complied for

awarding the EC.

The above Sub-committee report war placed in thir 4l4h Meeting of SEAC held on

06.1O.2023. After detailed deliberation, SEAC carefully examined the proposal and the

remarkr and the recommendations made by the sub-Committee. The SEAC sub-

Committee obrerved that the Mining of Black Granite (Dolerite) in an extent of 1.12.0

Ha with 5.F No of 6,/5, 7/2A, 7/4, 7/5 &.7/7 for Environmental Clearance under

violation comes under the "Low level Ecological damage category" as per the SEAC

Violation normi pertainint to the Cranite depositr. Based on the obiervations made by

the Sub-Committee, the SEAC decided to recommend for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for Minint of Exktint Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry lease over an extent of
l.l2.OHa at SF.No. 6/5, 7/2A, 7/4, 7/5 & 7/7 of Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk,

Villupuram Dirtrict for annual peak production capacity of RoM of 2496 cbm of Black

Granite (Dolerite) by maintaining an ultimate depth of 46 m, rubject to the following

conditionr in addition to the normal conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining project shall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value al laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&.CC N tion 5.O,

1807 ( ted 12.O4.2O22
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2. The amount preJcribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 1,60,000), natural

resource auSmentation (fu.3,0O,00O) & community resource augmentation (fu,

4,00,000), totaling R5. 8,60,000. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 8,60.000 in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the acknowledgement ofthe

same to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

rerource augmentation plan & Community resource autmentation plan as

indicated below:

st.

No
Activity Propord

ln Rs.

Cfo be completed within

one year from i55ue of

EC.)

1 Cost of Ecological Damate Remediation

Plan
r,60,000

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 3,O0,000

3 Community Retource AuSmentation Plan 4,O0,000

Grand Total 8,60,OOO

2. The proiect proponent shall carry out the works assiSned under ecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB

without further notice.

3. The project proponent shall submit the proof for the action taken by the state

Government/TNPCB against proiect proPonent under the Provisions of Section 19

of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.2O'l 8.

5. The PP shall obtain'No Dues Certificate'from State Government i.e. Department

of Geology & Mining before Srant of EC, if not Produced earlier.

6. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be maintained in 33

o/o of the overall project area and accordingly the Plantation 5hall be carried out

in 1.OO Ha in a phase manner as a part of mine cloture activities
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7. The PP shall install the Environmental Manatement Cell headed by the rtatutory

(l/ll Class) Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and

the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to

look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan

beiider the reviewing the compliance reportr with the regulatory authorities.

8. The PP shall rtrictly adhere with the safety provisions as laid for the operation of

Diamond Wire 5aw machines and use of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulars No:

02 of 29.11.2019 & No.10 of 19.07.2OO2 respectively.

9. The PP shall ensure that the Catch drains and siltation ponds of appropriate rize

should be conrtructed to arrest silt and sediment flows from soil. OB and mineral

reiect (Granite waste) dumpr. The water 5o collected in such sump should be

utilized for waterint the mine area, roadr, green belt development. etc. The draint

rhould be regularly de-silted and maintained properly.

lO.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their minint activitie, and reJtore the land to a condition which i5 fit for $owth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll.The proponent shall annually obtain a 'star Ratint' syrtem awarded by Anna

University, Chennai to the minint leaie being operated for their effons and

initiatives taken for succeisful implementation of the Sustainable Development

Framework (5DF).

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meajurer should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minktry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) loca Chennai.
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Agenda No: 4lzl-TAO2

(File No: 9968/2023)

Proposed Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 1.78.O Ha at S.F.NoJ.l960llA & 1960/lB,

in Andipatti Bit-ll Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.T.Saravanan - For Environmental Clearance

(5f A/TN/MlN/4226O8/2O23 dt: 29.O3.2023)

The proposalwas earlier placed in the 388th meeting of SEAC held on 30.06.2023 and

the SEAC furnished itr recommendation for the trant of Environmental Clearance to the

proiect subject to inter alia the followint conditions:

The project proponent accepted to contribute Rr.9,0O,0O0/- for Cauvery North

Wildlife Sanauary Conservation Plan in consultation with concerned Di5trict

Foreit Officer, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Subrequently the 5ubject was placed in the 638'h meeting of Authority held on 17.O7 -2023

and the Authority, after detailed discurrionr, decided to grant Environmental Clearance

for the project subject to the conditions stated therein.

Meanwhile the PP vide letter dated 25.09.2023 has requested the SEAC to permit him to

contribute Rs. I Lakh towards EMP meajures for SMTR as hir proiect is a small Earth quarry

with the capital coit of only Rr. 8.96 Lakh.

Hence the subiect was taken up for diJcus5ion in thii 414'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.1O.2O23. The SEAC accepted the reque5t of the PP to contribute tu. I Lakh to SMTR at

part of conrervation measure in consultation with concerned Dirtrict Foren Officer. All the

other conditionr pertainint to this subject imposed in the Minutes of 388th meeting held

on 30.06.2023 remain unaltered.
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MEMBE

ANNEXURE.I

CH N

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED wlTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F is located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP shall

develop Green Belt Cthick Tree plantation in two to three rowJ) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Foreit before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographs showing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take step5 50 that the overburden, warte rock, reiectr and fines

tenerated durint the minint operations rhall be rtored in ieparate dumps

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reserved forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that such waste/reject dumpr shall be properly jecured to

prevent eicape of material there from in harmful quantities which may cauie

deSradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodr.

5, The PP thall relect the site for dumps on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leaching effects due to precipitations.

6. The PP shall take necessary 5tepJ that wherever posrible, the waste rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

restorint the land to its oritinal use ar far ar porsible.

7. Wherever back-fillint of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operations is not featible, the PP shall take adequate rteps in di5cursion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the warte dumps eniuring the rtability

through veSetation to consolidate the treen belt development in the areas

adiacent to the rererved forest location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific invertitationr in order to keep the ground

and noise vibrations caused by blastinS operations and movement of HEMM

such as Excavatori. Trucks within safe limit
t\
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling & blasting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodt tuch as noire-controlled rock breakers, usage of non-explosive

expansive materials/chemicaB, Hydraulic Splitting baled on the suitable

scientific studieJ carried out by any reputed scientific and academic inititutionr.

10. The PP shall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to fines, durt,

smoke or gaseous emirsions during the quarrying operationr within

'Permis5ible Limiti rpecified under the environmental lawr.

'11. The Quarrying and Minint activities shall be rertricted in the Eco-sensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roadr in there area5.

12. No development on exirting steep hill rlopes or rloper with a hith degree of

erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarryinS on

rteep hill slopes with a gradient of 200 or more or areas with a high degree of

erosion on forestland.

13. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaie execution that there will be

no fellint of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Reserved

Forest Iands and also within the Eco- ,enritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permisrion of the State Government in case of reserve foreit land ar per the

procedures laid down by the State Covernment.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry batr within the quarry area,

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainr and these drains thall be

kept free form blockage for runoff disposals. This run off from the road side

drainage shall relate to the natural drainage syttem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had istued Notification No.

S-O- 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitiet in the eco-

sen5itive zone to conterve and protect the reserved forett area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory comPetent

personr and commence the quarry operationt within the purview of

Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnish the photo$aph5/map thowing the same

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillate / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent at required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of minint

plan which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic minint

proposal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverse

environmental impactr, even if it is a part of approved minint plan

modified after $ant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive dust suppression. Futitive emiJsion measurements should be

carried out during the mininS operation at retular intervalr.

6. The Proponent thall ensure that the noise level iJ monitored during

minint operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noise level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly.

7. Prcpet barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be

ertabliihed by providinS greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying

site and suitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive

emisrionr. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice

of local forert authoritier/botanist/horticulturirt with retard to rite ipecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPs

coordinater all along th€ boundary ofthe proiect rite with at lea5t 3 metert

wide and in behreen blockr in an orSanized manner.

10. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures should be taken

for control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment.

\x.,/orkers engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with

ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the major tourcet of noise generation within the core

zone

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate measureJ for "5ilt ManaSement" and prepare a 5OP

for periodical de-riltation indicatinS the portible silt content and tize in

case of any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

12.The proponent shall provide Jedimentation tank / tettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried tranite

rtones rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village people,/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meatures while the

vehicle5 are par5int through the schools / hospital. The Project Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of

the quarried Sranite stonet: and trantport of Sranite ttonet will be as per

IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic

density.

rtion and
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14. To eniure safety measuret along the boundary of the quarry site, security

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

15.The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the provisiont of the Minet

Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the People workint

in the minet and the iurrounding habitantt.

16. The project proponent thall enJure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying oPerations in a skillful,

scientific and rystematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the

Iabour, rtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the same rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceoloty

and Mining) District Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation is obterved, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Minint Law5.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before rtartinS the quarrying operation, if the project rite

attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the existinS law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Asristant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the minint plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmenta ngle only,

and doe, not absolve the project proponent from the
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obligationi prercrib€d under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The sole and complete reiponribility, to comply with the

conditions laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force, restt

with the proiect proponent.

22. The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operations, undertake

re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their minint activities and rertore the land to a condition

which ir fit for grov/th of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STONVJELLY/BtUE METAL QUARRY

1) ThePPrhall inform send the'Notice of Opening'of thequarrytothe Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Laws.

3) The proponent thall appoint the natutory competent personr relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provisions of Min€s Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Minei Regulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP shall

enrure that the persons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employee/truck driveri shall undergo initial/periodical trainint in the D6MS

approved GWC situated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr,5iltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of minint. Garland drain, silt-traps, iiltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-silted periodically and geo-tagged photographt

of the procesr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) MonitorinS of drainate water should be carried out at different searons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural stream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and iampling iite

5hould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall install the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

ll,/1959 and shall furnirh the photographr showing the rame before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent ihall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability

incorporating the bencheJ & acceirible haul road approved by

Action Plan'

,f)6"***a
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AD (Mines) for the proposed quarry to the DEEIrNPCB at the time of

obtaininS the CTO.

9) The PP shall enlure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoint the initiayPeriodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Hospitals as Per the

D6M5 Circular No. 01 of 20ll before they are enSaSed in mining activities.

10)The PP shall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

engaged in mining operations.

ll) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation measures ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barriers to reduce noite level and du5t pollution should be ettablished

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodoloty thould be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measures are kePt in a teparate bank account and

ihould not be diverted for other purPotes. Year-wite exPenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

14) The Project Proponent thall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulate road,/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial 5prinkling arrangementt shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust tuppression. Futitive emitsion measurements should be carried

out durinS the mining oPeration at regular intervalt and submit the

coniolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

17) The Proponent shall ensure that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic nitorint rhall be included in the HYCR.
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18) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be establiihed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint iite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emistionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiJe tenerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciet

should be planted as tiven in the appendix. The plant 5peciei with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of

imall/medium/tall trees alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagt

(preferably eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacint ar per the

advice of local forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturijt with retard to rite
rpecific choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPs

coordinatet all along the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugs,/muffs, (ii) Noise levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior rources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)fhe PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houses/structurer located at a distance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

23)The PP shall abo ensure that the blartint operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' baii, and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impactt ly.
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24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blanint' ir required, then the PP

shall obtain rpecial permitsion from DGM5.

25)The PP shall ensure that the bla5ting operations rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the propoJed quarry after havint posted the rentries/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danter zone of 50O m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive

dust ii controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP shall enrure that the bla5tinS operationt are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertons other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and thall

complete thir work before the conclurion of such operationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

months and the report should b€ submitted to TNPcB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodier nearthe project site and a 50 m 5afety distance from water body

5hould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thalltake

appropriate mearures for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the postible tilt content and tize in case of

any agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

30) The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

31)The proponent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried tranite

stoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Villate peoplvExitting Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary mea while

vehicler are parsinS through the tchools,/ hotpital. The Proi

the
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shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite stonet; and transPort of Sranite ttones will be as per IRC

Guidelines with respect to complying with tramc congestion and dentity.

32)To ensure safety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, security

guards are to be posted durinS the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent 5hall comply with the provitions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

34)The proiect proponent shall enture that the provi5ions of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conces5ion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skillful, scientific

and systematlc manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35)The quarrying activity ihall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the same shall be informed to the Diitrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety

(DMS), Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Laws.

37)All the conditions impoied by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

Minint, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the trant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental antle only, and

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in The role
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and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent 5hall, undertake re-

8ra5rin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hiJ minint activitier and re5tore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

40) The mining lease holders shall, after ceasinS minint operationt,

undertake re-grairint the minint area and any other area which may have

be€n dirturbed due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a

condition which ir fit for trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9-2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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SPECIAT MMGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUAR.RIES LOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILIJ

Exinint (or) Virtin Quarry5t.

No Wind Milk located at a distance of

150 m to 30O m

wind Millr located beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

I Appointment of l/ll Clast Mines

Manater Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of I/ll Class Miner ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

durinB blaJting within danger zone

such ar posting guards. etc.

Blart design parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plavscheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

3 Blajt deriSn parameters should be

mentioned in mininS plan/Jcheme.

MCPD and total charSe should be fixed

ruch that it Jhould nott exceed 1.3 kt and

26.50 kg respectively.

4 The recommendations of scientific

o€anisation need to be

incorporated in the minint

plan/rcheme before iti approval.

Fresh scientific study may be conducted if

mine manaS€ment wants to increare the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuous monitorint urint

Jeitmograph should also be done in such

carer by the mine management.

5 Entatement of blanint in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in minint

engineerint for day-to-day

blaiting.

Engagement of blaJting in-cha€e havint

Diploma/DeSree in mining engineerint for

day-to-day blatting.

6. Training of the blastinS crew on

controll€d blastinS practices

before engaged in operation.

Training of the blasting crew on controlled

blaJtint practicer before engaSed in

operation.
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7 Submiriion of monthly report on

blast design pattern and detailed

explorive contumption as well ar

volume of rock excavation to a

itatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

SubmirJion of monthly report on blast

design pattern and detailed explosive

consumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMs.

DMG. SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG, sPCB.

Report of recorded tround vibration ne€d

to be added in monthly report which shall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG. SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartrldge

of 25 mm diameter (125 tm
weight per cartridte) rhall be used.

However, ANFO exploriver may

also be used ar main explosive

cha€e.

Small diameter emukion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 tm weight per

cartridSe) Jhall be used. However, ANFO

explosives may also be ured at main

explosive charge.

10. Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonator, (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blastJ for in-hole

explorive initiation and surface

hole-tohole firing,

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blarts for in-hole explcsive

initiation and Jurface hole-to-hole firinS.

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMs OF REFERENCE fioR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH TTONE QUARRY

I ln the care of exirtint/operatint mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mines) rhall be submitted and it shall include the following:

(i) OriSinal pit dimenJion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Ealance Quantity as per Mineable ReJerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detaik of illetayillicit minint

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the paJt workin8.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchej

(ix) Revired/Modified Minint Plan rhowint the benches of not exceedinS

5 m heiSht and ultimate depth of not exceedint 5Om.

Detaik of habitationr around the propored minint area and latert VAO

certificate reSardint the location of habitationJ within 30Om radiui from

the periphery of the iite.

The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detailr such ar dwellinS

houses with number of occupants, whether it belonSs to the owner (or)

not. plac€s of worihip. industrier, factories. rhedr. etc with indicating the

owner of the buildinS, nature of construction. age of the building, number

of residents. their profession and income. etc.

The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake. water tanks,

etc are located within 1 km of the propor€d quarry.

The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity rtudy through reputed

lnstitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve ForeJtr,

Protected Areas. Sanctuaries, TiSer reserve etc.. up to a radiur of,f5 km from

tlrAoPo'ed 'ite. /)/l

3

4

5

6
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7. ln the case of proposed leate in an exittinS (or old) quarry where the

benchei are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved MininS

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall the PP shall carry out the tcientific

studies to arsesr the slope stability of the working benches to be constructed

and existing quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic Institutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforeraid rePort indicating

the rtability statui of the quarry wall and possible mitiSation meatures

during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However. in cate of the freth/virgin quarriet, the Proponent shall submit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propoted quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttatinS that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the statutory comPetent Perton a5 per the

MMR 1961 such at blaiter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clast mine,

mana8er appointed by the proponent.

'lO. The PP rhall pretent a conceptual detign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proPosed

quarry ruch that the bla5t-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled ar well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt Jite.

11, The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the 5ame location or

ebewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

minint leare area after 15,01.2016, then the proponent shall furni5h the

followint details from AD/DD. minet,

r3 What was the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the arlier mines

wit work permit isrued by the AD,/DD mines?
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14. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leatet area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining was carried out at per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isrued) with stipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, tuperimposed on a Hith-

Resolution lmagery/Topo 5heet, topographic sheet, geomorPhology,

lithology and teology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proposed area should clearly show the land ute and other

ecological featurer of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

'16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent ihall furnirh photographt of adequate fencing, green belt

alonS the periphery includinS replantation of existinS treet & Jafety distance

between the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan,

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reservei and

mineable reierveJ, planned production capacity, propoted workint

methodology with juitificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationJ on the surroundint environment, and the remedial measurer for

the same.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Ortanization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent persons to

be appointed as per the proviiionr of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR,

l96l for carryint out the quarrying operations rcientifically and

syrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the envi ment
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2O. The Project Proponent shallconduct the hydro-geological study con5idering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumpint & open wells, and surface water bodies such ar rivers, tanks,

canak, pondr, etc. within i km (radiur) along with the collected water level

data for both monJoon and non-monsoon rea5ons from the PWD,/ TWAD

so ar to asrers the impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be ehown whether workint will

interrect groundwater. Necetsary data and documentation in thit regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/tround water quality,

air quality, soil quality & flora,/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the ipecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity. air pollution, water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationJ in the mind.

23. Rain water harveiting management with recharging detaik along with

water balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

24- Land use ofthe study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodies, human settlements and other ecolodcal features should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leaie area ihould be prepared to

encompasr preoperational, operational and port operational phases and

submitted. lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ure should be given.

25. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Reiects

outside the mine leare. ruch as extent of land area. di5tance from mine lease.

itr land use, R&R issues, if any, should be provided.
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26. Proximity to Arear declared as 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which attracts the court restrictionr for mininS operationr, should ako be

indicated and where so required, clearance certificationi from the prescribed

Authoritier, such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and Minint ihould

be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activities

could be conridered.

27. Deicription ofwater conreryation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvertinS propored in the

Proiect. if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project should be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nos.. name of the rpecier, ate,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer

zone and iti manatement durinS mining activity,

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

EIA"/EMP report which rhould be site-specific.

31. AJ a part of the ,tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, th€ EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudenti on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the

rtudy, wherever possible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive

emirJions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou5 plant

lpecies rhould be planted aJ tiven in the appendix-l in consultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant species with denie/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of smalymedium/tall trees

alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplinsr raired in appropriate rize of batr. preferably

ecofriendly bags thould be planted ar per the advice of local fore5t

authorities/botanirvHorticulturiJt with regard to site speci fic choices, The

ent shall earmark th€ greenbelt area with GPS coord all alongpro
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the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Diraster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the
lease period.

35. A Risk Asrersment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till
the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the
propoJed preventive meaJurer spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould
be incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mitiSation measures with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.
37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be ryitematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial measurer should be detailed along with budSetary

allocationr.
38, The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearures of socio-economic significance and
influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. As far as possible. quantitative dimensions

may be dven with time frames for implementation,
39. DetaiB of litiSation pendint atainrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order

paJred by any Court of Law aSainrt the Proiect ihould be given.

40. BenefiB ofthe Proiect ifthe Proiect ir implemented ,hould be spelt out. The

benefitr ofthe Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economiq
employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryint operationr were carried out in the propoted quarryinS tite
for which now the EC ir sought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditionJ tiven in the previour EC with the rite
phototraphs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnith the

rworn affidavit rtatint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or submission of faltey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mention€d above may

rerult in withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions beridet
provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ng penal
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Annexure ll

MEMB CHAI

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionr prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Projectj.

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necessary clearanc€y' permirsion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work, All the construction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for structural

safety of buildinSt due to earthquaket, adequacy of firefithtint equipment

etc ar per National BuildinS Code including protection mearurei from

lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provirionr of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986. in case of the diverrion of forest land for

non-forejt purpoie involved in the project.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

'Mldlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain Conrent to Establirh / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board,/ Committee.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain the necesrary permiJrion for drawing of

ground water / Jurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the atency supplying

power to the proiect along with the load allo\red for the proiect should be

obtained.

8. AII other rtatutory clearances such al the approvalJ for itorage ofdieselfrom

Chief Controller of Explosives. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained. ar applicable. by proiect proponents from

the respective competent authoritier.

9. The provisions of the Solid Waste (Management) Ruler, 2016, e-\Vaste

(ManaSement) Ruler, 2O16, and the Plarticr Warte (Manatement) Rules,

2O16 rhall be followed.

lO. The project proponent shall follow the ECBqECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power rtrictly.

2, Air quality monitoring and preservation:

l. Notification GsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2O18 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust Mitigation Measures for Conitruction

and Demolition Activitie, for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The project proponent shall install a syrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorint for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.9., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directiont during the construction period.

4. Construction site thall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

beSins. Durl. rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaturet thall be

provided for the buildint as well al the site. Thete meaturet shall include

screens for the building under construction, continuout dust/ wind breaking

walls all around the Jite (at leatt 3-meter heiSht). Plafiy'tarPaulin rheet

covers shall be provided for vehicler brinSing in sand, cement. murram and

other conrtruction materials prone to cau5int dust pollution at the site as

well ar takint out debris from the tite.

5.Sand. murram. loose soil, cement, ttored on 5ite thould be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent dutt pollution.

6. rduetiet Jhall be provided for grindint and ttone cuttint.

7. Unpaved surfaces and loote toil thould be adequately ,prinkl ith water

to rupprest dutt
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8. All conrtruction and demolition debris rhall be Jtored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadr or open ipacer outride) before they are properly

disposed. All demolition and construction warte shall be manated ar per the

provisionJ of the ConJtruction and Demolition Waste Rules 2016.

9. The diesel generator rets to be used during construction phare shall be low

Sulphur diesel type and 5hall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noiie misrion itandardr.

lO. The tareoui emirsionr from DG ret rhall be dirperred throuth adequate stack

height as per CrcB rtandardJ. Acoustic encloJure rhall be provided to the

DG rets to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhaurt pipe height Jhall be ar per the provirionJ of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation proviJionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prerervation:

l. The naturaldrain ryrtem should be maintained for enruring unrertricted flow

of water. No conJtruction shall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainate

throuth the site. on wetland and water bodier. Check dams, bio-rwaler,

landrcape, and other ruJtainable urban drainate iynemi (SUD5) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvest rainwater.

2. Buildings rhall be designed to follow the natural topotraphy as much at

posrible. Minimum cutting and fillint rhould be done.

3. Total freshwater u5e rhall not exceed the propored requirement as provided

in the project details.

4. The quantity of freshwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harvestint

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

5. A certificate Jhall be obtained from the local body Jupplying water.

specifying the total annual water availability with the local a ority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water all ed to the
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proiect under consideration and the balance water available. This should be

specified separately for ground water and surface water sourcer. enrurint

that there ir no impact on other urert.

6. At least 2oolo of the open rpaceJ ar required by the local buildint byelawJ

shall be pervious. Use of Grass paverr, paver blockr with at leait 50olo

opening. landJcape etc. would be conridered a5 pervious surface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbing for supplyinS fresh water for drinkinS.

cookinS and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhint,

landrcape irrigation car washing, thermal coolinS. conditioning etc. shall be

done.

8. Use of water raving devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow fluihing tyrtems; ure of

low flow faucetr tap aeratori etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

9. Ure of water ravint devicer/ fixtureJ (viz. low flow flurhing rystems; ure of

low flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO. Water demand during conrtruction should be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, curint atenti and other bert practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisionr on rainwater harvettinS Jhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available. adequate provirion for ttorage and

recharge Jhould be followed ar per the Ministry of Urban Development

Model Buildint Eyelawr, 2016. Rainwater harvetting recharge pits/storate

tanks lhall be provided for ground water recharging as per the CGWB

norms

'12. A rainwater harv€stin8 plan needr to be designed where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.OOO tquare metert of built-up area and

storate capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requirement thall

be provided. ln areas where tround water recha€ing it not feaiible. the

rainwater should be harveJted and rtored for reure. The Sround water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent A itv

13. All recha€er rhould be limited to thallow aquifer.
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14. No tround water shall be ured during conJtruction phase of the project.

l5.Any tround water dewaterint rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvalr and the tuideliner of the c6wA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any tround water

abstraction or dewaterinS.

16. The quantity of frethwater usage, water recyclinB and rainwater harverting

ihall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record ihall be rubmitted to the Retional

Office. MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

l7.5ewage shall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP shall be recycled,/re-used for flushing, AC make up water

and gardening. As proposed, not related water Jhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged throuth rtorm

water drains.

19. Onsite Jewage treatment of capacity of treatint l0oo/o wa5tewater to be

inttalled. The inttallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (tTP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard shall be

submitted to the Miniitry before the project ir commisrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater Jhall be reured on rite for landscape, flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-uses. Excerr treated water rhall be discharged as per

statutory normr notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Chante. Natural treatment iyrtemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated sewage shall be

conducted. Necesrary measurer rhould be taken to mititat€ the odor

problem from STP.

2l.Sludge from the onsite rewate treatment, including reptic tankJ, shall be

collected, conveyed and diipoied ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

OrSanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and 5

Synems.2Ol3.

Treatment
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4. Noise Monitoring and Prevention:

1. Ambient noise levels shall conform to retidential arealcommercial

arealndurtrial arealtilence zone both durint day and nitht aJ per Noise

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules, 200O. lncremental pollution loads

on the ambient air and noise quality rhall be closely monitored during

construction pha5e. Adequate mearureJ shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during construction phate, to as to conform to the nipulated

Jtandardt by CrcB / srcB.

2. Noire level rurvey rhall be carried out at per the prescribed Suidelinet and

report in thii regard rhall be tubmitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosuret for DG Jett, noite barrierr for ground'run bays, ear plugs

for operating pertonnel thall be implemented as mitiSation measures for

noire impact due to ground sources.

5. Energy Conjervation Meatures:

L Compliance with the Energy Contervation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficienry rhall be enlured. BuildintJ in the Statet which have

notified their own ECBC. thall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting thall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide solar panels coverint a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of passive tolar detiSn that minimize energy consumption in

buildinSJ by usinS detign elements. such at buildint orientation, landscapinS,

efficient buildint envelope. appropriate fenettration, increated day liShtint

de5i8n and thermal mas5 etc. shall be incorporated in the building design.

Wall, window, and roof u-values thall be at per ECBC sPecificationt.

5. Energy conrervation measures like inttallation of CFLt/ LED for the liShting

the area outride the buildint thould be inteSral part of the project de5i8n

and should be in place before proiect commissioninS.
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6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Enerty shall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equival€nt to lolo of the demand load or a5 per the itate level/

local building byelaws requirement, whichever ii hither.

7. Solar power shall be uied for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall be inJtalled for solar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provlded to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or aJ per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawr, whichever is hither. Residential buildin$ are ako

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from rolar water heaters. as

far as possible.

6. WaJte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlint municipal Jolid waster,

indicating the exinint civic capacitier of handlint and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. tenerated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phase rhall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbouring communities and be dirpored takint the

necersary precautions for general rafety and health arpectr of people. only

in approved siteJ with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins must be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating setretation of wast€. Solid waste shall be segregated into

wet tarbate and inert materiak.

4. O€anic warte compost/ Vermiculture piv Oryanic Waite Converter within

the premises with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /person/day must be

installed.

5. All non-biodegradable warte shall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recycler.

6. Any hazardour warte tenerated durinS conrtruction phare shall be dispoJed

of ar per applicable rules and normr with neceriary approvaB of the state

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materiak in bricks, bloc other

ructionconrtruction materiak, rhall be required for at leart 2oolo oft st
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material quantity. There include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricks. AACr, Fly Ash

Lime Gyprum blocks. Compressed earth blockJ, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly ash should be used as building material in the conrtruction as per the

provision of Fly Ash Notification of September'1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be ured in building conitruction.

9. Any wasteJ from conrtruction and demolition activities related thereto shall

be managed to strictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Rules,

2016.

lO. Ur€d CFL5 and TFLs should be properly collected and disposed offlrent for

recycling aJ per the prevailint guidelines/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/traniplant unlerr exitencier demand. Where abjolutely

nece$ary, tr€e fellint rhall be with prior permission from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on girth and age

regulationr as may be prescribed by the For€st Department. Plantationt to

be ensured species (cut) to Jpeciet (planted),

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The existing treer will be counted for this purpose. The

landscape planning rhould include plantation of native tpeciet. The species

with heavy foliate, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are detirable.

Water intensive andlor invarive specier rhould not be used for landtcapint.

3. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned

local authority. compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e, planting of

l0 trees for every 'l tree that i5 cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured specier (cut) to Jpecies (planted). Area for green belt

development shall be provided ai per the details provided in the proiect

document,

4. Topsoil should be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area roposed for

buildi roads. paved arear, and external servicet. lt thou rtockpiled
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appropriately in desiSnated areas and reapplied durinS plantation of the

Propored veSetation on site.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be planted as tiven in the

Appendix-|, in conrultation with the Government ForeJt/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Atriculture Univerrity.

8. Transport:

1. A comprehenrive mobility plan, as per MoUD best practicet Buidelines

(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networks. Road rhould be designed with due consideration for

environment. and ,afety of users. The road iyrtem can be deritned with

these baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with proper segregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calmint mearurer.

c. Proper deritn of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parkint norm5 ar per local retulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brint conrtruction material to th€ site should be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noise emission standards be operated only during non-

peak hou15.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic deconSestion plan shall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of rcrvice of the roadJ within a 05 kms

radiuJ of the project is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. This plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the proiect or other agencies in this 05 Kms

radiur of the rite in different scenarios of Jpace and time and the traffic

manatement plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and shall ako have their conrent to the impl tation of
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components of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentJ.

9. Human Health ksues:

l. AII workerj workint at the conrtruction site and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and construction debriJ or

working in any area with dust pollution rhall be provided with duit mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and RiJk

fusesJment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provision rhall be made for the housint of conrtruction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infrastructure and facilities such as fuel for cookinS,

mobile toileti. mobile STP, safe drinkinS water, medical health care, crdche

etc. The housinS may be in the form of temporary structures to b€ removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health iurveillance of the workers ihall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A First Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operations of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment RelponJibility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitie5, ar committed. before obtaining

CTE.

2. The company Jhall have a well laid down environmental poliry duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

preicribe rtandard operatinS procedures to have proper checkr and balances

and to brint into focur any infringementt/deviationy'violation of the

environmental/ foren / wildlife norms,/ conditionr. The company rhall have

defined ryrtem of reponint infrintementr / deviation ,/ violation of the

environmental / forest / wildlife normr / conditionJ and / or rhareholders /
stake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in thit rd shall be
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rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ai a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perJonnel Jhall be Jet up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the orSanization.

4. Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditionJ along

with reiponribility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for

environmental protection mearures rhall be kept in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpoJe. Year wise progresr of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/Retional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Miscellaneous:

L The project proponent shall prominently advertise it at leart in two local

newspaperr of the Dirtrict or state, of which one shall be in Tamil language

within reven days indicating that the project har been accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCqSEIAA website where it ir dirplayed.

2. The copies ofthe environmental clearance shall be submitted by the project

proponentJ to the Headr of local bodies, Panchayatr and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant offices of the Covernment who in turn must

ditplay the rame for 30 days from the date of receipt.

3. The project proponent shall upload the rtatue of compliance of the

Jtipulated environment clearance conditions, includinS results of monitored

data on their webrite and update the same on half-yearly balil.

4. The project proponent rhallsubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR)

on the rtatus of the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditions

on the webrite of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent shall rubmit the environmental Jtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Board at
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i

pretcribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. 1986, a5 amended

iubrequently and put on the webiite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencint the land development work and start of

production operation by the project.

7. The project authoritie, murt Jtrictly adhere to the ,tipulationi made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendations made in the EIA,/EMP report and alro during their

presentation to the State Expert Appraisal Committ€e.

9. No further €xpanrion or modificationr to the plant shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

10. ConcealinS factual data or submisrion of falJ€/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisioni of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

'll. The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or ruspend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditioni ir not satisfactory.

12. The Authority rererver the ritht to rtipulate additional conditionJ if found

necesrary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement these

conditions.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry 5hall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated conditions. The project authorities rhould extend full
cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnirhint the

requisite data / information/monitoring reports.

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirionr of
theWater (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act. 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardous and Other Wastet (Manatement and Trantboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, l99l alont
wlth their amendments and Rulei and any other orderr parJed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Coun of lndia / Hith Courtr and any other Court of Law

relating to the subject matter
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ANNEXURE III

CHAI AN

Standard Terms of Reference CIoR) for EIA/EMP report for proiects/activities

requirint environment dearance 3(a): Standard Termi of Reference for conductint

Environment lmpact fuiersment nudy for Metallu€ical lndustrieJ (ferrouj & non-

ferrou, proiectJ and information to be included in EIA/EMP report

A. STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE CIOR)

l) Executive 5ummary

2) lntroduction

i. DetailJ of the EIA Consultant includinS NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the project proponent

iii, lmportance and benefitr of the project

3) Proiect Dercription

i. Con of proiect and time of completion.

ii. Producti with capacitier for the proposed project.

iii. lf expaniion project, details of exirting productJ with capacities and

whether adequate land is available for expansion, reference of earlier

EC if any.

iv. Lirt of raw materiali required and their source along with mode of

transportation.

v. Other chemicals and materials required with quantitieJ and itorate

capacitiet

vi. DetailJ of Emirrion, effluents, hazardous warte teneration and their

management.

vii. Requirement of water. power, with source of rupply. rtatur of

approval. water balance diagram, man-power requirement (regular

and contract)

viii. Procest detcription along with major equipmentr and machineriei,

process flow rheet (quantative) from raw material to productr to be

provided

Hazard identification and detailr of propoJed rafety rytx 'fln
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x. Expansiovmodernizationproporals:

a. Copy of all the Environmental ClearanceG) includint

Amendments thereto obtained for the project from MOEF,/SEIAA

shall be attached as an Annexure. A certified copy of the latert

Monitorint Report of the Retional Omce of the Ministry of

Environment and Forertr ai per circular dated 3oth May,2012

on the status of compliance of conditions rtipulated in all the

exiitint environmental clearancer includint Amendments rhall be

provided. ln addition. rtatus of compliance of Conrent to

Operate for the onSoing lexirting operation of the project from

5PCB shall be attached with the EIA-EMP report.

b. ln case the exirtinS project har not obtained environmental

clearance. rearonr for not takinS EC under the provisionr of the

EIA Notification 1994 and,/or EIA Notification 2005 shall be

provided. Copies of Conrent to EstablisvNo Objection

Certificate and Content to Operate (in caJe of units operating

prior to EIA Notification 2006, CTE and CTO of FY 2005-2006)

obtained from the SPCB ihall be rubmitted. Further, compliance

report to the conditionr of conJentJ from the 5rc8 shall be

rubmitted.

4) Jite Detailt

i. Location of the project Jite coverinS village, Taluka,n-ehsil. District and state,

Justificatlon for ielectint the rite. whether other rites were considered.

ii. A toposheet of the study area of radius of 10km and site location on

1:50,0O0/l :25,0O0 scale

on an A3lA2 rheet. (lncluding all eco-renritive arear and environmentally

renritive placer)

iii. Details with reJpect to option analyriJ for selection of rite

iv. 6PS Co.ordinater of all four corneri of the Jite.

v. Google map-Earth downloaded of the proiect rite

vi. Layout mapJ indicatinS exitting unit as w€ll at propoJed indicating
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storage area, plant area, greenbelt area, utilities etc. lf located within an

lnduJtrial area/EJtate/Complex. Iayout of lndustrial Area indicating

location of unit within the lnduJtrial arealErtate.

vii. Phototraph, of the propored and exirtint (if applicable) plant rite. lf

existint, show photographr of plantatiory'greenbelt, in particular.

viii. Land use break-up oftotal land ofthe project site (identified and acquired),

government/ private - atricultural. forest, waJteland, water bodieJ,

tettlements, etc shall be included. (not required for industrial area)

ix. A lirt of major industrieJ with name and type within study area (lokm

radiui) rhall be incorporated. Land use details of the study area

x. Geological features and Geo-hydrological status of the study area rhall be

included.

xi. Details of Drainage of the project upto 5km radiur of Jtudy area. lf the Jite

i5 within I km radius of any major river. peak and lean season river

discha€e aJ well as flood occurrence frequency based on peak rainfall data

of the pan 30 years. Detaik of Flood Level of the project rite and

maximum Flood Level of the river shall alJo be provided. (mega green

field project,

xii. statu5 of acquisition of land. lf acquirition ir not complete, itate of the

acquiiition procers and expected time of complete porrersion of the land.

xiii. R&R detaik in rerpect of land in line with state Government policy

5) Foren and wildlife related iJruer (if applicable):

i. Permirsion and approval for the uie of forest land (forestry clearance). if

any, and recommendationr of the State Forert Department. (if applicable)

ii. Land u5e map bared on HiSh rerolution satellite imatery (GPS) of the

propored rite delineating the forestland (in case of projects involving

forest land more than 40 ha)

iii. statu5 of Application iubmitted for obtainint the rtate I forejtry

clearance along with latert rtatur rhall b€ Jubmitted.

iv. The proiects to be located within lO km of the National Pa

Biorphere Rererver, Mitratory Corridors of Wild Anim

5anctuaries,

Il" Prorect

li
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proponent rhall submit the map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife

Warden showing there featurer vi5-a-vir the proiect location and the

recommendation5 or commentr of the Chief Wildlife Warden-thereon

v. Wldlife Conservation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief Wildlife

Warden of the ttate Government for conrervation of Schedule I fauna. if

any exirts in the study area

vi. Copy of application submitted for clearance under the \X./ildlife

(Protection) Acl. 1972, to the Standing Committee of the National Board

for Wildlife

6) Environmental ttatuJ

i. Determination of atmorpheric inverion level at the project rite and

site-rpecific micrometeorological data uring temperature, relative

humidity, hourly wind speed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monsoon) at 8 locationi for PMlo, PM2.5, SO2,

NOX, CO and other parameterr relevant to the project shall be

collected. The monitorint rtationr rhall be baied CPCB tuidelinei and

take into account the pre-dominant wind direction. population zone

and rensitive receptorg including rererved forests.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ meaturement for 12 weeks of all stationr as per

frequency given in the NAQQM Notification of Nov. 2OO9 alont with

- min., max., averate and 98olo valuer for each of the AAQ parameterj

from data of all AAQ rtationi should be provided aJ an annexure to

the EIA Report.

iv, Surface water quality of nearby River (100m upstream and

downitream of discharge point) and other surface draint at eight

locations ai per CPCB/MoEF&CC guidelines.

v. Whether the sit€ falls near to polluted rtretch of river identified by the

CPCB/MoEF&CC, if yei give detaili.

vi. Ground water monitoring at minimum at I locations shall be included.

Noise levels monitoring at 8locationr within the rtudy rea.

vlll. Soil Characterirtic as per CPCB guidelines
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ix. Tramc study of the area. type of vehicles, frequency of vehicler for

tranJportation of materiaB, additional traffic due to propored project,

parking arrangement etc,

x. Detailed dercription of flora and fauna (terrertrial and aquatic) existint

in the rtudy area rhall be $ven with special reference to rare, endemic

and endangered species. lf Schedule-l fauna are found within the rtudy

area. a Wildlife Conrervation Plan shall be prepared and furnished.

xi. Socio-economic rtatus of the study area.

7) lmpact and Environment Management Plan

i. Arre5rment of tround level concentration of pollutantr from the (ack

emission based on site-specific meteorological features. ln case the

proiect i5 located on a hilly terrain. the AQIP Modelling shall be done

usinS inputt of the tpecific terrain characteristics for determinint the

potential impacts of the project on the AAQ. Cumulative impact of all

rourcer of emirJions (including tranJportation) on the AAQ of the area

rhall be a$eJred. Details of the model ured and the input data uJed for

modelling shall ako be provided. The air quality contours shall be

. plotted on a location map Jhowing the lo@tion of proiect site,

habitation nearby. senJitive receptorr. if any.

ii. Water Quality modelling - in case of discharge in water body

iii. lmpact of the tranrport of the raw materials and end producti on the

turroundint environment shall be arjesred and provided. ln this

regard, options for tranJport of raw materiak and finirhed productt

and warteJ (larye quantitiei) by rail or rail-cum road transport or

conveyorcum- rail tranrport rhall be examined.

iv. A note on treatment of wastewater from different plant operationJ.

extent recycled and reused for different purporer shall be included.

Complete Jcheme of effluent treatment. Characteristics of untreated

and treated effluent to meet the prercribed standards of discharte

under E(P) Ruler.

v, Detailr of rtack emiJrion and action plan for control ission, to
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meet standardj.

vi. Mearures for fugitive emisiion control

vii. Detaili of hazardous waste generation and their rtorate, utilization

and manatement. Copies of MOU regardint utilization of rolid and

hazardouj warte in cement plant shall alio be included. EMP ehall

include the concept of waste-minimization. rerycle/reuse/recover

techniquer. EnerSy conJervation. and natural reiource coniervation.

viii, Proper utilization of fly ash shall be ensured as per Fly fuh Notification.

2009. A detailed plan of action rhall be provided.

ix. Action plan for the treen belt development plan in 33 o/o area i.e. land

with not leri than 1,500 treer per ha.Givint detaili of rpecier, width

of plantation, planning ichedule etc. rhall be included. The $een belt

rhall be around the project boundary and a rcheme for greenint of the

roads ured for the project rhall also be incorporated.

x. Action plan for rainwater harvertint meaJurer at plant iite 5hall be

rubmitted to harvest rainwater from the roof topJ and rtorm water

drainr to recharte the ground water and ako to u5e for the various

activitier at the project rite to conserve frerh water and reduce the

water requirement from other rourcer.

xi. Total capital cost and recurrint coJt/annum for environmental

pollution control measurer rhall be included.

xii. Action plan for port-project environmental monitoring thall be

submitted.

xiii. Onrite and Offsite Diraster (natural and Man-made) Preparedness and

Emergenry Management PIan including Ritk Assessment and damage

control. Dirarter management plan rhould be linked with District

Diraster ManaSement Plan.

8) Occupational health

i. Plan and fund allocation to ensure the occupational health & tafety

of all contract and carual workert

Detai15 of exporure rpecific health itatut evaluation of ker. lf the
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workerl health ir being evaluated by pre desiSned format, chert x

rayr, Audiometry. Spirometry. Virion terting (Far & Near vision.

colour virion and any other ocular defect) ECG. during pre-

placement and periodical examinationr tive the detailJ of the Jame.

Detailr retardint lart month analyzed data of above-mentioned

parameters as per a8e. rex, duration of exporure and department

wtte.

iii. DetaiB of exirting Occupational & Safety Hazards. What are the

exposure levels of hazards and whether they are within Permirrible

Exposure level (PEL). lf there are not within PEL what meaiures the

company har adopted to keep them within PEL ro that health of the

workerr can be prererved,

iv. Annual report of heath rtatur of workers with special reference to

Occupational Health and Jafety.

9) Corporate Environment Policy

i. Doer the company have a well laid down Environment Policy

approved by its Board of Directorr? lf io, it may be detailed in the EIA

report.

ii. Doe5 the Environment Policy prescribe for standard operatint

process/ procedurer to bring into focur any infringement / deviation

/ violation of the environmental or forert norms /conditionj? lf ro. it

may be detailed in the ElA.

iii. What ir the hierarchical rystem or administrative order of the

company to deal with the environmental issuer and for ensuring

compliance with the environmental clearance conditions? Detaik of

thir system may be given.

iv. Doer the company have system of reporting of non-compliances /
violationr of environmental norm, to the Eoard of DirectorJ of the

company and / or Jhareholderr or rtakeholderr at larye? ThiJ reportint

mechanism shall be detailed in the EIA report

lO. Detaili retardint infrartructure facilitieJ Juch aJ ranitation, fuel, etc. to
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be provided to the labour force during construction ar well ae to the carual workers

includint truck driverr durint operation phare.

ll. Enterprire Social Commitment (ESC)

i. Adequate funds (at least 2.5 o/o of the project cort) rhall be earmarked

towardt the Enterprite Social Commitment bated on Public Hearing isrues and

item-wise details alonS with time bound action plan shall be included. Socio-

economic development activitieJ need to be elaborated upon.

12. Any litigation pendinS againrt the pro.iect and/or any direction/order parsed by

any Court of Law atainrt the project. if ro. detaik thereof shall also be included. Har

the unit received any notice under the Section 5 of Environment (Protection) Act,

1986 or relevant Sections of Air and Water Actr? lf so. detaik thereof and

compliance/ATR to the noticeG) and preient rtatus of the care.

13. A tabular chart with index for pointr wire compliance of above TOR.

B. SPECIFIC TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR EIA STUDIES FOR METALLURGICAL

INDUSTRIEs (FERROUS & NON.FERROUJ)

l. Complete process flow diatram dercribint each unit, its procerret and

operationr, alont with material and energy inputr & outputr (material and

energy balance).

2. Detailj on blart furnace/ open hearth furnace/ baJic oxygen furnace/ladle

refining, carting and rollint plantJ etc.

3. Detaik on inrtallatiovactivation of opacity meters with recordint with

proper calibration iyrtem

4. Detailr on toxic metali includint mercury, arsenic and fluoride emitsions

5. Details on stack heitht requirement for integrated steel

5. Detaik on a5h dirposal and management -Non-ferrour metal

7. Complete procesr flow diaSram detcribint production of

lead,lzincl coppe aluminium. etc.

8. Raw materials 5ubititution or elimination

9. Details on rmeltinS, thermal refinint, melting, dag fuming, and Waelz kiln

operation

lO. Detaili on Holding and de-gastint of molten metal from primary and
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Jecondary aluminium, materialt Pre-treatment. and from meltint and

smeltinS of recondary aluminium
ll. Detaik on solvent recycling

12. Details on precious metals recovery

13. Details on composition, teneration and utilization of watte/fuel gases

from coke oven plant and their utilization.

14. Details on toxic metal content in the waJte material and itr comPotition

and end ute (particularly of slag).

15. Trace metalt Mercury, artenic and fluoride emiJsiont in the raw material'
'16. Trace metalt in watte material especially tlat.

17. Plan for trace metal recovery

18. Trace metalt in water

c. TIONAL TOR FOR. INTE TED STEEL PTANT

1. lron orey'coal linkage documentt along with the rtatus of

environmental clearance of iron ore and coal mines

2. Quantum of Production of coal and iron ore from coal & iron ore

mines and the Projectt they cater to. Mode of trantPortation to the

plant and its imPact

3. For Large lsPs, a 3-D view i.e. DEM (Digital Elevation Model) for the

area in 'lO km radiuJ from the proPosal tite MRL detailt of proiect site

and RL of nearby Jources of water shall be indicated'

4. Recent land-use map bated on tatellite ima8ery' Hith-resolution

satellite imate data having lm-5m spatial re5olution like quick bird'

lkonos, lRi P-6 Pan Jharpened etc. for the 10 Km radius area from

propoted Jite. The same shall be used for land used/land-cover

mapping of the area.

5. Respirable Suspended Particulate matter (RSPM) Preient in the

ambient air must be analyted for source analysit - natural du RSPM

Senerated from plant oPerationJ (trace elements)' The R5PM lhallalso

be analysed for Presence of Poly'aromatic hydrocarbon5 (PAH)' ie'

Benzene ioluble fraction' where applicable' Chemical characterization

of RSPM and incorPorating of R5PM data'

6. All stock pileswill havetobeontoPof a ttable linerto avoid leaching

of materials to ground water.

7. Plan for the implementation of the recommendationt made for the

rteel plants in the CREP guidelines.

8. Plan for tlag utilization

9. Plan for utilization of ene8y in off Sases (coke oven' nfurnace)

lO. tystem of coke quenching adopted with juJtification
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Appendix -lll

Dkplay Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Lette$)
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